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LIVING THE MUTUAL SERVICE
MOTTO (seated I ta r) Herbert
R. Corey, D29; Will iam E. Turking ton, D34; Robert C. Hunt, D49;
Weston B. Belcher, E24; and behind them (I to r) Julius J. Crasco,
E34; Joseph P. Roman, E39; and
Carroll E. McMillan , D61. These
men are national alumni officers,
class or chapter presidents, or reunion or fund c hai rmen for thei r
classes. Th is part icul a r even ing in
October th ey gathered to discuss
annual g iving.
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MNI PRE IDE
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D 29

Your lumni
ociation is ex rting every effort to ke p pace
with the continuing crrowth of B ntl ey ollege. The plans for the
de clopmcnt of th itc of our new Coll ge Campu , and the expanion of the urriculum to m ct the r quiremcnt of degree granting
privilege , offer a ha llen to all f u .
Alumni we m u t, and will
I am ur , ac pt the challeng to pro ide a gr a ter Bentley Collcg .
M a ny hapt r me liner , ere held thi fall and I am happy to
r port that e ry m tin wa att nd d by at lea t on
ational
ffi er or reprc cnta tivc from the Colleg . Vi e Pre ident Paul
Ti rn )' ha attended many of the hapter meeting and he report
the cnthu ia m and interc t h wn at the e meeting augur well
for tJ1e future of our
ociation and Colleg . To Paul and the
offi er of all the hapl r my sincere appreciation for your support.
i e Pre ident M atty Murth a a nd his R eunion Committe are
on id ring the Walth am ampu for Jun 6 R eunion Day activiti ,
in luding cla s m ting . The mo e in this dire ti n was spLm-ed on
by th many favorable comm nl re civ d from tho who att nded
la t car R union on a mpu .
Tr a urcr B b Hunt and hi Procrram and Planning Committee
have b en hard a t work plannin()' popular social events for the
alumni and ilieir fam ili . Th y are puttino- the finishing touche
on p lan for an ' I Folli " how a t the Bo ton Garden. ( e in ide
ba k cov r. ) Bob and hi committ c ar al o on idering a " Bentley
ight at Pop ."
Vi e Pre id nt Bill Turkincrton a nd hi M ember hip and nnual Giving ommittee ar already at work laying plans for our
1964 M ember hip and nnual Giving Program. The trem ndous
support given to the Program la t year encourages Bill and hi Comm ittee to feel that the 1964 Program can surpa s the excellent reult in 1 63. In ore! r to a compli h thi , gr at r "P R T I CI P TIO " will b nece a ry. Your officers are confid nt we will receive our wholeheart cl u pport.
t thi halfway point in the alumni fi cal year, I want to
e ·pre my in ere a ppr iation to the Officers and Executive Comm itt e for th ir out La nding cooperation and help. Also at thi
tim , on behalf of th Offi r and Ex cutive Committee I would
lik to thank Y
our 1 ya! alumni for your intere t and cnthusia tic upport and to , ish you all a H appy and Pro perou
w
Year.
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Receipt of a major gift from Helen Lewi Gilpatric,
wife of Dr. Paul A. Gilpatric of Winche ter, and her
brother, Thoma M. Lewi, II of We twood, ha enabled
us to proceed with the complete re toration of the 22room, red brick man ion on the Waltham campu site.

THE BENTLEY ALUMNUS is published in the Fall, Winter and Spring.

The building ha been de ignated Lewi Hall in memory

•

of their late father Harold M. Lewi , who wa a ociated
with H.P. Hood & on for 38 ear a a financial officer.
Lewi Hall hould be read to hou e ome of our admin-

tcllP IT

■ •UOMT

Member of
AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL

i trative office by late spring.

CONTINUED PROG(lESS
BY RAE D.

TOER 0

Vic Presid nt and D an

1500 Evening tudent who will probably ele t to attend
at Waltham rather than in the Back Bay. I t looks as
though minimum need will r quir : a library two
cla sroom building t, o dormitori
a dining hall and
tud nt union and faculty and admini trative office
pa e.
tudie arc going forward on proj ted co ts,
a time table for construction th
xtent to whi h the
Back Bay prop rty hould be utilized for the Day Diviion a nd the extent to wh ich finan ing i a ailable from
the federal go emment. Tom and I hope to be in a
po ition to pre nt r ommended olution to th e and
oth r que tion on the Waltham campu to th Board
of Tru t
in the not too distant future.
In th meantim , work is about to b gin in the refu rbishing of th former Lyman re idence. Thi has
b n mad po ible by a major gift from H elen Lewis
Gilpatri and Thoma
. Lewi , II the hildren of
the late H arold M. Lewi for many year an xecutive
of the ew England firm H. P. Hood & ons. In
r ognition of thi g n rou finan ial a i tance the
buildina ha b n de i nated L ,vi H all. It will be u ed
to hou e the lumn
ion , and Placement ffices,
a w 11 as Public

ARCHITECT . Th Board of Tru tee appointed the
well-known firm of P rry, haw H epburn and Dean
to erve a ar hit cts in the preparation of conceptual
plan for the developm nt of the Waltham campu .
Thi firm ha a di tingui h d r cord of accompli hm nt
in oil g archit ctur throughout the country. They
de ign d to name a f w H arvard Bu ine
hool's
ldri h H a ll and Kr
Dining Hall, Har ard's Houghton Libra ry of R ar Book , Radcliffe' Longfellow Hall,
MIT
loan M etal Pro e ing L aboratory, Mc la ter'
Fine rt
nt r Rutger' Life ience Building, Brown's
harp R efe tory, and everal dormitorie for Tuft
ni er ity. One of th ir as ignments, trikingly imilar
to the Bentley project was the d v lopm nt of a cam pu
plan and the desi n of building for Furman ni r ity,
a · ntury-old outh arolina in titution that mo ed its
entire ampu fi:om a downtown lo ation to a rural
tting. Po ibly P rry haw is b st known for it de ign
of the William burg re toration. Our dealings to date
with R ob rt D ean and Fritz Kubitz, both partners in
the firm have onvi n d u th at the Trustee made a
wi echoic.
CAMP S PLA S. Much of the time of the past
six months has be n on urned with onferen es with
the ar hite t and th
it engineer Whitman and
obj ct ha be n to
ol e a ampu
plan that w an r commend to the Board of Tru tee
with th
ction that it when ex c
will erv
the imm di
future ne d of the oil g
t the ame
·
that the plan mu t
and growth that 1
· pr matur , a
impo ible,
vith any dcgr
intellig nee
ry mu h in
ving tate.
to b gen ra
ment that
th
begin with t
tra t (72
acr ) lying on the n rt · of B a,
t in ord r
to take ad,·antagc of th
n
mmanding
h ights. There als
b
ral agreem nt
that th
I of
ho
trad itional probabl
oro-ia
n
porary.
tudie
date
ompl
uilding basi
to our ac
mic n
vc approximately 1500-1800
D ay tudcnt ( u
lment 1342) and th 1200-

enior year in the fouryear ba calaureat proaram b gan in
ptember. We
at th
olleg , and we u p ct B ntl m n
rywh re,
are lookin forward with pride to the fit t • unday in
J une when the College will confer it fir t bac alaureate
degr e - a day that wi ll repre ent a real mil tone in
ou r hi tory and the ulmination of year of planning,
worry, and work that would hav . om to naught
without the enthu ia ti upport of th alumn i.

ACA DEMIC.
th
of th Coll g grow
in o
ems cm
we did not have to
op "
e. The
ning of a mod t pro ram
in athl
xam
ati fying the normal de ire
of ma
for an outlet to th ir ph ·
nergie ,
n t sa
th pa t with ruling
unts or
throwi
balanc , u h a program r quires
a
u
rd to make . ur that the tudent
d
ht of w
hould b the dominant
o cti
rn · in
ounting not sports. To
avoid
po ibility the Fa ulty add d to the cad mic
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Regulations an Academic Probation tatus which limits
the student's participation in ports and other extracurricular activities when his academic standing falls
below a stated le el. The e regulations will not begin
to take their toll until early February when first semester
grades will have been determined. At that time, values
will be tested and, I su pect, , ail of protest will arise.
It i in uch tests of values that the character of an
in titution is determined. I belie e that academic standards will prevail and that our time-honored emphasis on
work will survive - as they should!

MEET
NEW
SUPT.

More and more we are making use of the talents of
the Faculty in olving our problems. This is a hatural
concomitant of the growth in the Faculty and the
growing complexity of our operation ; it is al o a h~althy
development. tanding committees of the Faculty are
now actively concerned with such diver e matters as
Academic tandard , Curriculum Di cipline ( tud nt,
, not faculty) Library Extracurricular ctivities, tudent
Financial Aid , and dmissions. The standing committees are frequently upplemented by ad hoc committees to research a p ific problem and recommend
courses of action.

Dietrich G. Voigt

One of the main r ponsibilities of Dietrich G.
Voigt, new uperint ndent of Building and Ground
for our Back Bay and Waltham propertie will be to
act as "Clerk of the Work ' during the development
of the Waltham campus.
Mr. Voigt h Id imilar po itions at Bo ton niver ity
and the Univ rsity of Roche ter before joining our
staff in ovember. He is a graduate of the Rochester
Institute of Technology, with a building con truction
major, and has had ext nsive experi nee in building,
renovating; and maintaining coll ge facilities.
H i work in prior year a a draft man journeyman,
mason, foreman up rintendent, and fi eld engineer on
a variety of con truction project furth er qualify him
for hi pre ent a ignment. Mr. Voigt was certified as
a regi tered mason in 1953 by ew York tat .
Mr. and Mrs. Voigt and their two children live at
95 Concord Road, Sudbury.

The curriculum i a always, undergoing change.
There i a strong demand for more wo!'k in the field
of mathematic - a view shared by industry. There
i al o a trong fe Jing that students interested in public
accounting would derive benefit from ome course work
in ontrollership. The cope and nature of the our es
in ci nee ar being re-examined. It i only out of such
oul earching that a curri ulum can be maintained that
the educational. needs of current and future

CROSS SECTION FOR CONTROLLERSHIP ... 36 financial executives from New England industries came to th e College on Novem ber 20 for our
first Evaluation Seminar on the Controllership Deve lopment Prog iam. President Morison is about to turn th e meet ing over to Professor Kem pster
for his presentat ion.
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FALL CHAPTER REVIEW
BY

ROBERT

w.

KIMBALL

Executive Alumni Secretary

It was my pleasure to attend a
large majority of the fall chapter
meetings and show colored slides of
the June Commencement and Reunion activities and views of our
new campus site in Waltham. Dean
Rae D. Anderson also took time
from his busy schedule to give similar illustrated talks at the mid-western chapters and Worcester, plus
representing the college at the Middlesex and Greater Boston chapter
dinners.
As usual, our national alumni officers and directors gave splendid
upport to these meetings, with special recognition to Paul E. Tierney,
Vice President and Director of
Chapter Operations, for his fine attendance record.
We return from the chapter circuit with the wonderful feeling that
our hard core chapter groups
throughout the country heartily endorse the broadened educational
program of the college and the long
range development of a campus complex in Waltham.
The following brief summaries of
the various meetings are presented
for the benefit of alumni who were
unable to attend and to reflect the
time and effort being devoted by
the chapter officers and committees
to promote our "Mutual Service"
Program.

Company. Greetings from the ational Alumni Association were extended by ational Director George
G. Haworth (D 26 ) who attended
from Boston.
Past President icholas J. Sarro
(D 32 ) was also recognized on his
appointment as a ational Director.

• bristol county ·
The second dinner meeting of the
newly formed Bristol County Chapter was held on October 17 at the
Venus De Milo Restaurant in Swansea.
John H. Kempster, Chairman,
Department of Management at
Bentley, was introduced by President Leo J. F. Donovan (E 42) of
Swansea following the social hour
and dinner. Profe sor Kempster outlined the new Controllership Program at the College and indicated
that approximately 50% chose the
C.P.A. major. He also stated that
Bentley is the first college to make
this di tinction between i{idustrial
and public accounting and that industry is demanding accountants
with this specialized training.
Other officers are Secretary Elizabeth M. McCarty (E 57 ) of Taunton and Treasurer Harry L. Rosenberg (E 24) of ew Bedford.

• berkshire

• (cape cod)

"Estate Planning From the Life
Underwriter's Point of View" was
the subject of discussion at the October 15 meeting of the B rkshire
County Chapter at the Green Acres
in Cheshire.
President Richard M. Lesperance
(D 56) introduced the guest speaker, John W. Talbot, C.L.U., General
Agent for Berkshire Life Insurance

Commenting on the distances involved in traveling to meetings of
the South Shore Chapter, a number
of alumni from Cape Cod have ugge ted a eparate chapter to serve
that ar a.
Alumni Vice President and Director of Chapter Operations Paul
E. Tierney reports that discussions
are underway on this project with
4

the idea of holding an Organizational Dinner in the spring.
Frederick H. Wheldon, Jr. (D 51),
16 Bearses Byway, Chatham, will
serve as organizing chairman and
would appreciate hearing from alumni willing to serve on the advance
committee.

ANDERSON TOUR
In a week of concentrated travel,
Dean Rae D. Anderson visited the
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and
Detroit Chapters on successive days.
Using colored slides to illustrate his
talk, Dean Anderson brought the
alumni groups up to date on many
activities at the college during the
past few months, including the 1963
Reunion and Commencement Programs, Fall enrollment picture, and
views of the new campus site in
Waltham. Highlights of these meetings follow:

• chicago
Union Station's Lion Restaurant
was again selected as the meeting
place for the Chicago Dinner on
October 9. After the usual excellent
Chicago Beef dinner, President Harold J . Burke ( E 53) reported on a
project which the chapter will undertake prior to June 1964. Namely, to sponsor an outstanding candidate from the Senior Class and bring
thi individual to Chicago for interviews with selected companies. It
is hoped that this will be the beginning of a continuing program to encourage young Bentley graduates to
seek employment in this area. Mero-

,,.

ber of the committee working on
thi project include: Trustee John
W. Wallace (E 23 ) and John F.
Whalley (D 23 ), Charle E. Hawley (E 42 ), and Pre ident Burke.

• cincinnati
Pre ident Larry Fisher (E 50) in
hi announcement letter, indicated
that "the gathering of the clan"
would take place at the Holiday Inn
on O tober 7. A social hour, dinner, and short business meeting preceded Dean Anderson's pre entation.
ewly elected officers are: Pre ident
Alfred J . Baillargeon (D 51), Vice
President orman A. Malm (E 53)
e retary Valmore L . Drouin (D
51) and Treasurer Robert M. Pollo k (D 29 ). Members of the Executive Committee include: Herbert
R. John on (D 33), Leonard B.
Routenberg (D 50), and La wren e
E. Fisher (E 50).

• cleveland
Lester . (Jack) Frost (D 33 ),
Pre ident of the Cleveland Chapter,
pre ided at the October 8 meeting
held at
annhalter's Restaurant.
Cocktail and a steak dinner menu
were enjoyed by everyone a preliminarie to the f atured speaker
from Bo ton.
The new officer slate will be
headed by John B. Spanos (D 51),
C.P.A., a Pre ident; John J . Barrett
(E 39) Vice Pre ident; John oucie
(D 51) S cretary; and Jack Frost
(D 33 ), Treasurer.

• detroit
In a repeat visit to the Harmonie
Club, the Detroit Chapter held their
fall meeting on October 10. Several
wives of attending alumni used the
o asion to have their own dinner
party.
Noting that only a limited number
of functions were possible during the
year, the chapter voted to re-elect
the ame officers for 1963-64. Leading the team for another year will be
Pre ident James L. Harrison (D 38)
with veteran support coming from
Vice President J.
Ifred Herrick

(D 38)
ecretary George F. Beneduci (E 32) and Trea urer Harry
W. We tman (D 40).
Dean Ander on climaxed the evening with hi interesting slide and
balanced new roundup from th
olleg .

• eastern new york
The Annual Dinner M eeting of
the Ea t rn ew York hapter wa
held at the Van Dyck Re taurant,
ch nectady on O ctob r 29.
Mr. Leonard Brod ky,
ociat
Research Analy t and H ead of the
Revenue e tion Divi ion of th
Budget tate of ew York, gave an
intere ting outlin of th revenue
and major it m of the tate Budget.
R e- lected a chapter offi ers for
1963-64 were Pre ident . Vine nt
Gut ch (D 36 ), ecretary M elvin
E. Morris (D 60 ) and Trea ur r
Fred G. Gros o (D 36). J ame
Wh !don (D 49 ) was le ted Vi
Pre ident. Pr ident Gut ch will appoint area r pre entative to the Exe utiv Committee.
The member vot d to prepare a
chapter directory and al o to form
an Admi ions Liai on Committee.

• greater bosfon
The Gold n Dome Re taurant
was the cene of the Greater Boston Chapter Dinner on ovember
14. Pre ident Tom Meehan (E 33 )
and hi committee added a pecial
f ature to the evening by conducting a drawing for one of Maurice
Lind ay's painting with the proceeds
of approximately 160 going to the
Lind ay cholar hip Fund. Mrs.
Martin Ti hler, wife of the incoming Pre ident, was the lucky winner
although unable to attend the dinner because of Marty's broken leg.
The painting wa delivered to her
in per on by a delegation later in
the evening at the same time the
fractured Tishler was informed of
his levation to the presidency.
The chapter was honored to have
Police Commi ioner Edward L.
M amara as the featured speaker.
Following his introduction by Toastma ter Paul E . Tierney (E 26 ), the
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Com. McN am ara

Commi ioner gave a forthright revi w of "The Problems Facing Law
Enforcement Today".
Greetings from the College were
extended by Dean R ae D . nderson,
and during the brief busine s ses ion,
the following officer were elected:
Pr ident Martin M. Ti hler (E 32),
Vi e Pre ident Jo eph J . hortall (E
42) Vice Pre ident James F. arcia
(D 52), ecretary M ary J. Doyle (E
58), and Treasurer Martin M.
Wright, Jr., (D 28 ).

• hartford
M ting at the City Club on ovember 20, the H artford Chapter
alumni h ard a ringing endorsement of Bentley training from guest
peaker Bernard Schweitzer, President of the Conn. ociety of C.P.A.'s
and a graduate of the Day 1936
cla . Mr. chweitzer, a senior partn r of the C.P.A. firm bearing his
name reviewed his experienres following graduation from Bentley. He
empha ized that the hard core program and the work-work-work philo ophy at the school enabled him
to compete successfully with graduate from four year colleges. He indicated, however, that the transition
of B ntley to a degree granting intitution wa essential to keep pace
with the times, and he wa in full
accord with future plans for expansion.
Pointing to the accounting profesion in general, Mr. Schweitzer recommended a more concerted effort
by it leaders in selling the profession to prospective college students

and guidance counselors. With the
potlight on space and science, a better job of public relations is needed
to illustrate effectively the opportunities in the accounting and financial
field .
Chapter President Charles Molloy
(D 35), in a tribute to the speaker,
sugge ted that a valuable contribution could be made to Bentley College if all alumni in the Hartford
area would voice similar expression
of loyalty and participate in chapter
activities.
ew officers were elected as follow : President orman E. Solomon
(D 52), Vice President Hadwen P.
Stone (D 47), Secretary John M .
Stone (D 56), and Treasurer Mr .
Frances LaPine (D 57). Directors
are James Brian (E 30), Edgar Cossette ( D 38), Martin Hines (D24),
Charles Molloy (D 35), Richard
Raphael (D 46), Albert Roberts
(D 33), and Albert Stevens (D 28).

• ( honolulu)
Prospects for the first international
alumni chapter came in the form of
a letter to the Alumni Office from
Elliott Bornstein (D 5 7), a member
of the Army Audit Staff in Honolulu.
Meeting recently with several other alumni in the Hawaii area, Mr.
Bornstein reported that the group
expressed interest in forming an
alumni chapter.
Organizational details have been
dispatched from the Alumni Office
and further developments will be reported in the spring issue of the
Alumnus. Interested alumni may
contact Mr. Bornstein at Apartment
1-F, 2050 uuanu Avenue, Honolulu
17 Hawaii.

•
• ma,ne
Steckino's Restaurant in Lewiston,
with its choice menu of lobster or
steak, proved again an excellent setting for the Maine Chapter Dinner
on October 25.
Retiring President Henry L . Cranhaw (D 36) handled the Master
of Ceremonies role in his usual lightvein matter. During his remarks he
paid tribute to Past President Alex
J. Baumer (D 33) for his fine job

Joseph F. Dineen ( E 49 ) and Secretary-Treasurer George Adyns, Jr.
(E 61 ).

• (miami)

Dw ight S. Strong

as General Chairman of the dinner.
Prior to outlining the new Controllership Program at Bentley, guest
speaker, Profe or John H. Kempster, commented on the many friendships which he had made in Maine
through his activities in the ational Association of Accountants.
ew officers elected during the
business session were President Gordon G. Lyford (D 55) of Fairfield,
Vice President Donald B. Clement
(D 51 ) of Gardiner, Secretary Dorothy G. DesChene (E 57 ) and
Treasurer C. Richard MacWilliams
(D 52), the last two both from Portland.

• merrimaclc.
The Merrimack Chapter held another successful smoker-type meeting at Holihan's Hall in Lawrence
on October 24.
President Robert G. McAnern (D
31) pre en ted alumnus Cornelius
Twomey (D 29 ), Chairman of the
Massachusetts Parole Board, as the
guest speaker. Mr. Twomey had
been attending sessions of the National Parole Institute during the
day in nearby Andover and brought
with him two distinguished chairmen
from other state , Paul J. Gernert
of Pennsylvania and John J. Quinn,
ew York City Parole Commission
Chairman. Following Mr. Twomey's
general remarks on the "Functions
of Parole", the three chairmen became a panel group for an interesting question and answer period.
The famous frankforts cooked in
beer plus other appropriate refreshments completed a most enjoyable
evening, planned by Vice President
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Meeting informally with Assistant
Alumni Secretary David Little (D
57) at the Coral Gables Country
Club on ovember 15, a group of
alumni di cus ed the pos ibilities of
organizing an alumni chapter in the
Miami area.
Those attending this plea ant exploratory meeting were Frank E.
Ivers, Jr. (E 24), Edgar Landry (D
31), Robert S. Seipp (D 32), George
R. Whitney (D 36), Vincent Constantino (D 37), and Yale Bloom
(D 50).
During the evening Mr. Little
howed colored slides of the 1963
Reunion and Commencement activitie at the College, plus view of the
new campus site in Waltham.
The committee group was enthusiastic in their desire to activate a
chapter and agreed to contact other
alumni in the area as a prerequisite
to an organizational dinner meeting
in the spring.

• middlesex
Loyal alumni who braved a
drenching rainstorm to attend the
November 7 Middlesex Chapter
Dinner meeting at the Charter
Room, N . E. Mutual Hall, will long
remember the oral and illustrated
presentation of the guest speaker on
the fight against organized crime in
the Greater Boston area.
Following his introduction by
President-Elect Galen La Rose (D
48), Dwight S. Strong, Executive
Secretary of the New England Crime
Commission unfolded a point by
point picture of events since 1959
which provide tangible evidence of
organized crime and corruption in
our midst. The climax of his presentation came through showing the
widely publicized film "Biography of
a Bookie Joint". Mr. Strong's final
words were, "I urge you to clean
up America and then to keep America clean."
Retiring . President Patrick J.
Leary (E 48 ) was Toastmaster for

the occasion and among the headtable guests introduced was Dean
Rae D. Anderson, who extended
greetings from the College.
Officers and Directors elected for
the next year were: President Galen
LaRo e (D 48), Lexington; Vice
Pre ident Albert A. Napolitano (E
57 ) Arlington ; Secretary H erbert
Lohnes (D 50),
orth R eading·
Treasurer Isabella L. K egresse (E
58), ewtonville; AdministrationEdmund J. Coye (E 31) Melrose ;
Publicity- Clara Pizzella (E 57) ,
Medford ; Member hip-H enry S.
George (D 26 ) Watertown · Placement- Elizabeth A. Reid (E 46),
Arlington.

• new hampshire
Moving toward the coastline for
their fall dinner, the members of the
ew H ampshire Chapter added to
their waistlines with an excellent
Smorgasbord at the Exeter Inn on
O ctober 16.
Pre ident K enneth E. Blackey (D
50) introduced Attorney M alcolm
M cLean Chairman of the 1964
Winter Olympics Ski Committee,
who reviewed the activitie of hi
committee in preparation for the
conte t next year in J apan. H e convinced hi Ii tener that the arduous
training program these athletes must
undergo attests to their love of the
port and their strong desire to win
every possible point for the U.S.A.
ational Alumni Director John
P. O'Hearn (E 39) of Lowell wa
on hand to peak briefly on various
alumni activities throughout the
country. Bob Kimball upplemented
the colored slide presentation with
a commentary on the progress at the
College on many different fronts.

• new york city

• norfolk county

M ee ting at the Brass Rail R estaurant, 100 Park Avenu , on ovember 12, the New York City Chapter held a reception and dinner for
President Em ritus Maurice M .
Lindsay.

Robert Bigelow, Assi tant Counel John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co., was guest speaker at
the
orfolk Chapter Dinner on
Tovember 6 at Holiday H aven Restaurant, Route #1
orwood .
Introduced by Chapter President
Frank Hignett, Mr. Bigelow outlined the M a sachusett Court System and cited a number of situations
which would bring a great majority
of citiz ns before a judicial body
during their lifetime, whether for a
traffic violation or personal probate
involvement. H e summarized in
laymen's language the activities of
the various courts and their role in
protecting our society. Audience
participation through que tions completed this very interesting and educational presentation .
Chapter Officers elected at the
meeting were Pre id ent Franklin B.
Hi~ett (D 48) of Eat Walpole,
Vice President William M . Clancy
(D 38) of orwood Secretary Ronald 0. Elwood (D 57) of Holliston,
and Tr asurer I var J. Swanson (D
29 ) of Dedham. Area Executive
Committee members include Fred W.
Burkel (E 41) Wrentham; R oger
J. McCann (D 56), Franklin· William R. Arm tronl:{, Jr. (D 57),
Plainville; Walter E. Wade (E 49 ),
Dover : Edward Dray (D 51), Medfield : Merrill S. Cohen (D 51) ,
eedham · Frederic T . Parker, Jr.
(E 45), D dham · H arold C. Clough
(E 49), Wellesley; eiI Hawley, Jr.
( E 48), Norwood ; Frank H . Vietze
(D 23 ), Eas t W alpole; John R .
Grundy (D 49 ), Foxboro· Thomas
F. Larkin (D 32), Brookline· Warren E. Durdle (E 37) Westwood.

Speaking informally to the group
following the dinner Mr. Lindsay
xpressed app reciation to the alumni for their fine support in our tranition to degree-granting status and
emphasized the tremendous iob
ahead for the college staff in th e full
implem ntation of our broadened
program. In reviewing his personal
activitie sine retirement, he stressed
the importance of having a pl anned
program leading to the retirement
years, with some project or hobby
to pursue in order to remai n active.
R oy M Pherson (D 29 )
ominating Committee Chairman, preented the proposed slate of officers
for the next year. Duly 1 cted were
President Toseph L. K lley (D 36) ,
Garden City, L. I. ; Vi ce President
D avid W. Wright (D 53), K endall
Park. .T.; Secretary M ark I. Rubin
(D 39 ), R amsey . J. : and Treasurer Frank Sterry (D 59 ), Brooklyn.
Tribute was made to retiring
Pre ident Walter J. Neilon (E 26 )
for his splendid efforts during the
past year and to David W . Wright
as General Ch ai rman of the dinner.

A telegr~tljl from Trustee David F .
Houlihan wa read by PresidentElect K elley. Trustees introduced
during the eveni ng were John E.
Cowles (D 28 ), M aurice E . Goldman (D 22 ), Edward C. Hunt (D
25 ), a nd H enry E. R auch (E 24 ).

LEFT- Miami organiiers (standing I to r) Messrs. Constantino, Ivers, Bloom, and Seipp confer with other alumn i (seated I to r) Landry, Whitney, and Little about a possible chapter. RIGHT- Newly-elected officers of new Norfolk County Chapter (I to r) President Frank Hignett• Tr~II$•
urer Ike Swanson, Vice President Bill Clancy, and Secretory Ron Elwood plot the year ahead with 8ob Kimball ,

• north shore
The night may be cold but pring
will be in the air on Wedne day,
January 8, at the orth Shor Chapter Dinner.
Manager Johnny Pe ky of the
Bo ton R ed Sox will be th gu t
speaker at this first alumni dinner of
the new year. A roast be f menu at
the famou General Glover Inn,
Route IA, wamp cott - Lynn Marblehead line will et th tage for
Manager Pesky's pre- a on outlook
for the 1964 R ed Sox. A lively qu tion and answer period is a ured.
Chapter President Edward F. Gibbon ( E 48) reports that a ocial
hour and reception will be held for
our honored guest at 6: 00 p.m. Other members of the arrangements
committee are Vice President Alfr d
R. Deitz (D 51), ecretary Robert
Galeaz (E 57), Trea urer William
H. Pigott (E 27 ), and
ational
Alumni Treasurer Robert C. Hunt
(D 48 ).

• northwest conn.
Mr. Henry Y. Porter (D 27), Secretary-Treasurer of the College, wa
the principal speaker at the meeting of the Northwest Connecticut
Chapter on October 3, at DeAngelo'
Restaurant in Waterbury. His topic,
"It All Started With Autographed
Pictures", was the story of his most
interesting hobby, the collection of
several thousand autographed pictures of leading personalities
throughout the world.
Mr. Porter started his hobby on a
limited basis by collecting pictures of
celebrities in the fields of music and
the theatre. However, he gradually
branched out to include Presidents
and Vice Presidents of the United
States, royal families of Europe,
Justices of the Supreme Court, Governors, Senators, writers, World War
II leaders, educators, and other top
personages in every walk of life. He
concluded his most interesting presentation with pictures of the late
President John F. Kennedy, Bentley
President Emeritus Maurice M.
Lindsay, and the founder of Bentley
College, Harry C. Bentley.
Chapter President Gerald Scutt
(0 ~P) in outlining future plans of

Introduced by President Dougla
Bailey (E 40) as, "A man who
need no introduction", Mr. Lindsay
pro eed d to unfold his "Planned
Program For Retir m nt" and a
note-taking flurry resulted when he
list d a number of selected to k
to consider in the investment pha e
of the plan.
In remark on the College, he
pointed out that a new image of
Bentley would emerge in the p riod
ahead and that our alumni an a ist in the public relation tran mi ion of our broadened educational
program.
Prior to Mr. Lindsay's talk ominating Committe Chairman Jame
H . Jenkin (E 20 ) presented the following n w officer recommendations
which were accepted by the chapter:
President Weston B. Belcher (E 24)
of Rockland, Vice President lfred
H. Hoffman (E 50) of Sharon Secretary John J. Pyne (D 48 ) of Milton, and Treasurer Walter C. nderson (D 40 ) of Mar hfield .

J.

Manager Pesky

the chapter indicated that a chapter
dir ctory would b pr pared and
mail d to all alumni in the area
prior to the pring meeting.

• phi/ode/phia
The fall dinner meeting of the
Philadelphia- Wilmington Chapter
was held on ov mber 13 at Kugler's Restaurant, Philadelphia.
Earl F. Gibson (E 32) was welcomed by President William B. Borrebach (E 38) as a newcomer to
the area. Mr. Gibson is the Director of Mutuels at the Brandywine
Raceway in Wilmington. He was
formerly associated with Suffolk
Downs in Boston.
Bob Kimball Alumni Secretary,
reviewed re ent development at the
College through a erie of colored
slides and answered questions on
plans for the new campus in Waltham. Prior to the meeting, President Borrebach and Arthur L. Hancock (D 49) gave Bob a conducted
tour of the Scott Paper Company
General Offices located near the
Philadelphia airport.
It was suggested that the next
meeting of the chapter might be held
at these offices with an opportunity
for the alumni to tour the facilities .

• south shore
Guest speaker, Maurice M. Lindsay, President-Emeritus of Bentley
College, was at his masterful best
at the South Shore Chapter Dinner
on December 5 in the Charterhouse
Hotel, Braintree. A primed and attentive audience sat in a relaxed
mood followed a fine social hour and
excellent roast beef dinner.
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• wash.-baltimore
In a post-meeting letter, Washington-Baltimore Chapter Pre ident
John J. Holleran (D 38) stated that
the fall dinner on ovember 14 at
the Occid ntal Restaurant in Wa hington wa one of the most enthu iastic to date. In spite of projector
difficulties the alumni received an
up-to-date report on activities at the
College from Bob Kimball, Alumni
Secretary. Questions were numerous, with many alumni anxious for
information on requirements to secure a degree from Bentley. President Holleran reported that he had
already completed the necessary
courses for his ASA degree and participated in commencement exercises
in Boston.
Two former Presidents of other
chapters were welcomed to the
Washington-Maryland area. Kurt C.
Behrens (D 30), from Detroit, who
is with the Renegotiation Board in
Washington, and Clarence D. Becker (D 46), formerly from Schenectady ew York and presently as ociated with I.B.M. Corp.
The chapter devoted a moment of
silence to the memory of recently de-

parted alumnus, Francis R . Jones
(E 30), Baltimore, a most loyal
member of the chapter.
Plans for a spring meeting were
discussed and at the suggestion of
Orin S. K enney (E 33), it was voted
to hold the dinner at the Howard
Johnson R estaurant in Baltimore.

• western new york
The 9th annual meeting of the
Western New York Chapter was held
on October 5, at the Hotel Syracuse
Country Club. Cyrus W. Kurtz (D
27 ) of Phelps was General Chairman. Beginning with an informal
luncheon at noon, the alumni and
their wives thoroughly- enjoyed a
varied program of activities throughout the afternoon and evening.
Following the luncheon, a general
business session of the chapter was
directed by retiring President Carmen Bruno (D 28 ) of Binghamton.
At the same time, the ladies were entertained by Mrs. R alph Voorhees
of Camillu , who presented an exhibit and talk on her famous doll
collection, most of which she made
herself. At the busines meeting, the
following officers were elected:
President Walter J. Hyla (D 35) of
Manliu ; 1 t Vice President Robert
W. Ball (D 38) of Rochester; 2nd
Vice President Hans J . Fechner (D
51) of Rome; 3rd Vice President
K arl F. Wilson (D 50) of East Syracu e; Secretary Phil G. Rupert (D
50) of H enrietta; and Treasurer Joseph W. Martiney (D 28 ) of Watertown.
The vening program included a
social hour, dinner, prize drawings
with Mike Malison (D 39) of Ithaa officiating; colored slide of the
new campus site in Waltham, shown
by Bob Kimball; and dancing until
midnight.
Guests from Boston were: Alumni
President Herbert R. Corey, Vice
President Paul E. Tierney, and Bob
Kimball, Alumni Secretary. In discu ing future plans, incoming President Walter Hyla announced that a
committee, under the chairmanship
of Clyne Potter (D 37) of yracuse,
would work during the winter
months on a chapter directory. The
Admis ions L i a i s on Committee,
headed by Bob Ball (D 38) of Roch-

ester, will continue to work closely
with the College Admissions Director George E. Noonan in screening
prospective freshmen from the Western ew York area.
Mr. Hyla also reported that several . local area functions will be held
in the next few months in Buffalo,
Rochester, and Syracuse.

• women's chapt er
Continuing the trend to be distinctive in their social functions, the

Women's Chapter held a Fall Luncheon at the Village Green in Danvers, on October 26. Using the private dining facilities of the Barn and
adding the Bentley Banner, plus other symbols of the College, provided
an excellent background for a most
relaxing and entertaining afternoon.
President Dorothy R. Latsey (E
48) welcomed the group and following the luncheon, introduced Clara
Pizzella ( E 5 7), Program Chairman.
Miss Pizzella then conducted a
-Please turn ta page 18

LUNCHEON CLUB SPEAKERS

Judge Connelly

WBZ's Kennedy

Robert E. Daley (D 50), President
of the Bentley Bo ton Club, reports
that the monthly luncheon meetings
are moving along in a most succe sful manner.
At the fu-st luncheon on October
22, Bob Kennedy from WBZ's Program-Contact was the gue t speaker. With the u e of taped excerpts he
related ome of hi frantic, humorous, and moving exp riences in gathering material for this highly informative nightly show.
On November 19th the group received a fine presentation of " The
Securities Market" by Mr. Charles
E. Storm, Regi tered Representative,
Kidder, Peabody & Co.
A meeting wa not cheduled for
December due to the Holiday Seaon, but President Daley indicates
that the diversified series v.rill continue on Tue day, January 21 , with
the Honorable John J. Connelly, pre-

siding justice of the Bo ton Juvenile
Court, as guest speaker.
M eetings are held at the Union
Oyster House, 41 Union Street, Boston. Time is 12: 30 p.m. with adjournment at 1 : 30 p.m. Alumni intere ted in having their names placed
on the mailing list, should call the
Alumni Office on 262-1570.
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Charles E. Storm

tud and action in other ctions of our shrinking world.
We g t incere, undiluted interpretations of hi torical
event on th major continents .

WORLDWIDE IN SCOPE

On the oth r ide of the coin, relatively few of us will
have the exp rienc of living in another country. To
ample the vi wpoint of . . citizens who are currently
or have recently lived abroad, we wrote to Bentley alumni in everal countrie . We a ked them to comment about
various a pects of bu ine s, ocial, or political life in
their area.

. . Globe - Trotting by Letter
BE TLEY GOE I TER
TIO
L read the banner headline in a recent i ue of the undergraduate new paper. The articl ingl d out 5 fr hmen, 3 ophomores,
a junior and a senior who came from distant lands to
eek pe ialized education here.
Ademola dejunmobi from
igeria, Jo e Llerandi
from the Dominican Republic, arlos Mauricio from
Cuba, Colin Ro enfeldt from England, and Mohammed
oughayer from audi rabia help to broaden the horizon of the £re hman la s which hails largely from
Ma achu etts.
ophomor Raoul Funcke from th
etherland, Iljas
J akub from lndon ia, and ntero Mauricio from Cuba
repre ent thr e widely parated points on the globe, but
area we would do well to know more about.
L ondon born John Bar ch, now in his junior year,
ha applied his Briti h background well to B ntley way .
H r ceived hi
. . . d gr e la t J une with highest
honor ; has er ed Kappa Pi lpha fraternity as president.
s a sen ior, J ohn Ril y ha the opportunity of b ing
th fir t ov r a tudent to earn his Bachelor of cienc
in ccounting a t Bentley oil ge.
!though a outh
m rican by bi.rth, John a quir d important portion of
hi prior ducation on two i land : J amaica and England. Hi family home is till in olombia.
11 of the gentlemen will get much and giv much
during th ir brief stay in th
nited tate tudying
a ounting, bu ine managem nt and liberal arts ubject and practi ing int rnational relation in th ir ev ry
day conta t.
In my opinion not nough of u hav the good fortun
to m t fa -to-fa e with informal amba ador from
oth r ountrie with other ulture . To know each of
th
tud nt i not ju t to ga in another friend but al o
und r landing and appr iation of the atti-

Alumni Corre pondents
e cannot circle the globe in this article, but would
like to ummarize for you ome of th replies we received:
Less than an hour by air from Florida some 500 cays
and atoll tr tch for n arly a thou and mile . The e
Bahama I land were familiar t pping stones to Claro e B. Quinn (E 27 ) during the fourteen years he was
a ociated with the Royal Victoria Hotel ompany, Ltd.
in a au.
Trea urer and Director of the company,
he watched thi elf-governing olony d velop from a
quaint, low-moving haven into an elaborate and popular
re ort.
" assau, in the early years, had little revenue, mainly
from duties levied on imports. I ts laws and customs were
traditionally British. Although only the bare necessities
of Zif e were available to the citizenry, they were a happy
group.
"The formation of the Bahamas D evelopment Board
resulted in millions of dollars and pounds sterling being
poured into the Colony from the tourist trade and overseas investor,s. The tropical climate was excellent for
the former and the business climate ideal for the latter.
"Bahamian tax advantages had a magnetic effect 011
. and British corporations and individuals. Alert
firms established elaborate offices in assau so their profits could be reinvested around the world without being
shrunk by a corporate tax. Major banks, multi-million
dollar hotel , apartments, and housing developments
competed for prime property in the absence of real
estate and inheritance taxes.
"This surge of business activity greatly benefited the
i land economy and raised the living standards of the
people. H and-in-hand with these improvements came
the suffering from overcrowded conditions. Today the
Bahamans are fac ed with major traffic and utilities problems even as civilization pushes new roads toward the
unspoiled Out I slands and builds air strips and resort
hotels on them to produce more tourist havens.
" I n spite of amendments to British and American tax
laws, the charm and climate of the Bahamas will continue to bring in a full share of visitors for a long time
to come."

Torrid T la R ailroad
·t on our itinerary i a bri · f vi it with Francis
hannon (D 38) in Hondura C ntral America. Mr.
hannon ha lived abroad 23 years, mo tly in Panama,

An after dinn er pose in Dr. Und erwood's living room by (seated I.
to r.) Jose Ll erand i, th e host, Ademola Adej unmobi, ll jas Jakub and
(stand ing I. to r.) Raoul Func ke, Carlos Mauricio, and Colin Rosenfeldt.
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Ecuador and Honduras. He is presently an accountant
for the Tela Railroad Company, a subsidiary of United
Fruit.

force a military dictatorship to take over. They have embarked on another wave of bombing, shooting and terror, trying to stir up anti-American feelings; fortunately,
there appears to be little feeling against Americans. Th eir
acts, being aided by Russia through Castro, give a clear
indication of the threat to all of Latin America and
eventually to the United States as long as Castro and
communism are allowed to exist in Cuba.

"Business practices, social life and overseas travel have
probably become as commonplace to me as your commuting from a suburban home to Boston each day. I still
get a tremendous sense of accomplishment in crossing
Copley Square safely on foot during rush hour when I 'm
back in the Stat es on vacation."

"It is amazing, but true, that despite all the spectacular
types of trouble, life goes on in quite a normal fashion. I
go to work every day, the children go to school, and my
wife runs the house. Business goes on pretty much as
usual.

In commenting on the three months it took our letter
to reach him, Mr. Shannon explains, "The delay is not
unusual. We receive Christmas cards all year long."

Refining Crude Oil Accounting

"Venezuela continues to advance. Once real political
stability is achieved, the nation should advance even
faster and living here should become even more enjoyable. All in all, Caracas is, to me, one of the preferred
spots for overseas service."

As you read the next remarks about Venezuela from
Carl H. Johnson (D 32), please bear in mind the fact
he was describing situations of approximately one year
ago. Your newspapers will indicate how much is the
same today. (This word of caution on interpretation applies to the other letters quoted in this article.)

Pioneering via the Air Route

Since 1945 Carl Johnson has been working for Creole
Petroleum Corporation, a subsidiary of Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey. He is one of 45 (North) Americans in the Comptroller's Department of 716 which has
overall responsibility for accounting and financial matters
throughout the company.

A short flight away, by Pan American World Airways,
we caught up with Charles E. Spicer (D 41) in Spain.
Mr. Spicer apologized for the length of his letter with the
regret that "I did not have time to make it short" . Here
is the full flavor of Spicer covering parts of Europe,
Africa and Asia :

In addition to being one of the world's largest crude
producers, Creole also transports, refines and markets
crude oil, gas and by-products on a world-wide basis.
They have their own pipelines, tanker fleet and two refineries in Venezuela. Corporate headquarters are in
Caracas.
" Although Venezuela has made tremendous progress in
the last 15 years, the country is a contrast of very modern
and old ways. Automated businesses must still follow the
regulations of the Commercial Code, adopted in the bygone days of the 'conquistadors'. To produce 'official
books' under the Code, a clerk must take a subledger run
fresh from a 7070/1401 computer, for instance, and
handcopy the total debits and credits and new monthly
balance for each sub-account into a bound ledger.
" Another noteworthy oddity is the practice of Venezuelan banks to retain cancelled checks as part of their
permanent records. If you wish to review the charges
against your account, you go to the bank.
" Th e Christmas and New Y ear season is the time for
rollerskaters to take joyously to the streets . . . mainly
children and teenagers, but also plenty of grown-ups.
Pinatas in the shape of a ship or animal are the central
attractions at birthday parties. Venezuelans' love for
a party at the drop of a hat spreads into the business
world in the guise of a coffee-break. At the slightest pretext, a 'ca/ ecito' is declared and workers are off to sip
some of the world's best coffee. (Editor's note: Except
for the quality of the coffee, he could be talking about
the U.S.A.)
"Venezuela is a country in ferment. Communists and
other extremists are doing everything they can do to

" For the past three and a half years I have been based
in Barcelona, Spain which is considered a 'garden spot'
and a choice assignment. Officially I am the District
Traffic and Sales Manager but one wears many hats
when on a foreign duty.
"Prior to this assignment I spent 13 years in the Middle East and Asia. Cairo, T el Aviv, Basra, Bombay, New
D elhi and Karachi have all been 'home' at some time or
another. One basic thing I have learned living abroad
is that you must really feel that the particular spot where
you are located is 'home'. When you meet someone who
can tell you to the day how long he has been at a certain location and exactly how much time he has be/ore
mouing out, the chances are he doesn't belong there and
probably never should have been assigned abroad.
" Like anyone else who happened to be in the area,
we have experienced our share of wars ( believe they are
now called police actions), riots, revolutions, famin es,
floods and epidemics. Each, of course, produced its share
of anecdotes. With the passing of time, they seem hardly
worth repeating. They do make for an occasional pleasant
evening to share with old friends over a drink or two.
E veryone has such stories, however, and the R eader's
Digest has been getting rich on them for years.
" Perhaps the most exciting thing in my career has
been observing the progress in many countries and the
part American Business has played in that progress. Of
particular interest to me, naturally, has been the part
played by my own company.
"For example, when I first went to India in 1946, it was
a two-day trip by air from Cairo to Karachi. We took
11

ter what his job classification, seniority or position) participates in a highly organized training program. Permanent training schools, staffed by top instructors, operate the year round in N ew York, San Francisco
Miami, London and Hong Kong. The latest training
aids are available. Every conceivable subject from flying
a Jet to public speaking, instrument repair to reservations procedure, preparing a meal to typing a letter, are
covered. Because the members of a typical class might
come from a dozen different countries, we are assured
that the same high standards are maintained in all parts
of the world.

off in a flying boat from the Nile R iver before dawn.
At sunset, and several stops later, we finally landed in
the Shatt-el-Arab R iver and spent the night in Basra.
The next morning at dawn we started again and well
after dark finally set down in Karangi Creek, Karachi.
The same trip today is less than fi ve hours - a vast
difference in just 16 years.
"Being in the first group of Americans to participate
in the establishment of Int ernational Air Service in the
area might qualify each of us for so me sort of title as
a 'pioneer'. At the time it was a matter of work and
sweat and every bit of ingenuity we could muster. Many
procedures and techniques which are standard operating
practice today were invented on the spot.

'This is backed up by assigning R egional Trainers who
travel in assigned areas plus a program for 'Training the
Trainers who condu ct regular scheduled training at each
location in over 80 countries. It is certainly a program
that has helped Pan Am maintain its outstanding reputation the world over and one that could be studied and
co pied by others in the international field."

" A ccompanied by two other Americans, I arrived in
India with only a hotel reservation. Within six months
we had a full y-trained sales staff, a network of agencies
throughout the country, recruited and trained an airport
staff, devised procedures in conjunction with government
authorities, imported, found or 'scrounged' supplies, set
up a communications network, installed an accounting
system and advertising program, and handled one million
and eighteen other problems.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen ..."
ext we tum to France to seek out Edmund A. Harris
(D 37) who gave his address as Societe Luceat, Route
de Paris, Sens (Yvonne) . Following is what he has to
say about his two sojourns in France:

" Finally the first flight arrived and we didn't know if
our problems were over or just starting. For example,
we found out local mechanics only worked on engines.
Th ey did NOT move ladders. So we lost many hours
while a mechanic (t hey prefer to be called engineers)
waited for a coolie to come to move the ladder to the
other side of the engine. Th e caste system in India had
not then been abolished and there were probems in what
class of work a person would do. And on that first plane
there was only one person low enough in the caste system
to empty out the ' honey bucket - that's right - yours
truly!
" As a Bentley graduate, I was shocked to learn that
most everyone kept several sets of books. The standard
saying is ' One set for me, one for my partner and one
for the tax collector . With that as a basis, it is easy to
imagine the complications which result. Many is the
time I have been thankful of the hours spent at Bentley
on Systems and Auditing procedures. I honestly think I
could now add a few new chapter to the book. I am
sure that it could be of help to anyone coming overseas
in the futur e. But in this field there is much that cannot
be taught - one just must learn from experience.
" I have had the privilege also of working closely with
some of the T echnical Assistance Programs which my
company has undertaken in various backward countries.
Th e problem: help a country leap from the bullock
cart to the Jet age - no time or money to go through
the normal evolution. This has been a most rewarding
experience for, day by day you can see something grow
be/ ore your eyes. I t certainly gives one a feeling of accomplishment and, with the numerous problems involved it never gets dull.
" Perhaps the :.ecret of Pan Americans success, or at
least a major part of it, is training. From the day he is
hired by Pan Am until retiring, every employee ( no mat-

" After the U. S . Air Force reopened a NATO jet
repair base in Chateauroux, there was a grand entrance
of American personnel and their families in central
France. I n the months that fallowed, the local citizens
became accustomed to Americans, and gradually accepted them as a part of the community life, particularly
the local merchants. Franco-American relations blosomed and generally the feelings were harmonious. H owever, some of the members of minority groups did not
hide their disdain for A mericans.
" It wa not unusual to pass through the industrial
section of Chateauroux and witness a sign on an abandoned building or wall reading, 'GO HOME AMERICANS!' By the same token, the Frenchmen take their
politics seriously, and will post signs, 'NON NON De
Gaulle' when they do not agree with .his policies for unity
and a stronger central government.
'Labor nions have a strong voice in politics and many
local unions in France are communist controlled. In
som e indus •rial areas the communist unions are stronger
than ot hers.
" At Chateauroux NATO Air Force Base the French
Nationals are controlled by the French Mission. This is
a branch of the French Military Forces. Th e screening
of workers by the M ission was so strict it usually took
four to six weeks to process a new hire. This check was
very necessary because my employer was engaged in a
management contract for the jet repair work at this base.
" I have met several French people that have taken
the time to find out about our way of life in the United
States. On the other hand, I have met many others who
-,/ease turn to page 24
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LATEST LIBRARY IMPRESSIONS
Bv JAME

A. BouDREA

Director of Libraries

ome time ago I received a memorandum from the
Editor of the Bentley Alumnu to the effect that he
would like a progres report on the College Library for
the next i ue. In ca ting about for a theme for uch
an article, it seemed than instead of a formal r port, it
might make for a more intere ting pre entation to decribe the Library in terms of the impre ion and observation of tho e who u e it. What follow then i an
attempt to depi t the pre nt tate of the Bentley College Library a een by it chief patron - the faculty and
tudent of B ntley oll g .
In reviewing th comment and impre ion which
wer exprc ed about the Library, on app ar d more
ignificant than all th other . Thi wa the opini n of
th tudent who aid h wa impre d more than anything 1 by the ffort of the Library taff to s rve
the u er of the Library. Having ob erv d library op ration in other chool h was he aid, amazed at th
extent to whi h the Bentley librarian w nt to a i t him
in locating ne d d material . Obviou ly uch a omment i mo t gratifying to u in th Library.
Perhap it hould b pointed out that ervice i the
keynote of the entir library operation.
II new taff
m mb r ar in tru t d and ind ed ub ribe nthu ia ticall to the one pt that the individual tanding
before u in the Library i our mo t important con id ration. E rything I i ubordinat , b it bu ine
record , catalog ard , or any oth r m hani al detai l
whi h can k p u from th xe ution of thi our major
functionr ice.

that up with profe ional graduat tudy at immon
oil ge. he wa
i tant Librarian at Ea tern azarene ollege in Quin y befor oming her .
One ob crvation on erning the Library that wa frequently noted wa the greatly xpanded librar hour .
When the Library fir top ned in 1960 it faciliti were
a ai labl only forty hour p r w k.
nder it pre nt
hedule the Down tair Library is open from 8:30 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m. ach day while th R ef ren Library i
open from 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. with profe ional taff
in attcndan c at all time .
The mo t common inquiry a to the progre of the
Library i 'how man books do you have now?" The
an w rat thi writing i 25 000 volum . Th v ntual
obj tive will be 100,000 ol um . t pr cnt th Library ub ribe to over 300 p riodical . Fifty- en of
the are on a ountina and r lated areas.
Wealth of R e ear h Material
H w do our tudent regard th bo k coll ction? One
of them an w r d thi quer with a omment on the
a ounting olle tion. It wa hi f cling that the Bentley oil tion had more breadth than tho e in any of
th n ighboring in titution which h had made a
point of vi iting. Hi evaluation he aid, wa ba ed on
th w alth of material which he had alway b en able
to find in completing v ral re earch proje t during
hi our work at the oil ge.
mor indir t evaluation ha b en uppli d from time to tim by Bentley
faculty member ngag d in graduat tudy at other
in titution when they were able to find key work in
thi Library whi h w re not a ailable el wh re.
Howe r the qualit of a book ollection ha
m aning uni
tud nt ar
quipp d to utiliz
a r ource ff tively. How do tudents a quir
"know how"? The an wcr Ii in prop r orientation.
u h ori ntation i one of th ignifi ant contribution
of a prof ional library taff. Th mo t fruitful area
of library in tru tion i render d in the p r on-to-per on
r lation hip of student and librarian.
The Library al o provid formal ori ntation to e ry
fr hman. With th oop ration of th Engli h D partmcnt, la time i mad availabl for thi purpo e.
The fre hmen who att nd in group of fifty to ixty
h ar lide-illu trat d lecture ar onducted on tour of
the Library and r c ive print d guide in th u of

taff at Your ervice !

uch a philo ophy however prai eworthy, would remain in the realm of th ory without the human factor
to carry it out. That it ha become reality at Bentley
is xplained by the fact that in its brief xi t nc the
Library ha be n staff d by unu ually qualified and devoted p r onnel. The two mo t recent addition to the
taff are Joann Huddl ton Refer nc Librarian, and
Patricia Littlefield,
qui ition Librarian.
Mi Littlefi Id took h r undergraduate d gree at
Middlebury Coll g and arned a graduate d gr e in
Library ience at immon Coll g . B fore coming to
Bentley he wa Circulation Supervi or at the H ar ard
Law Librar . Mi Huddleston, a nati e of Illinoi
tudied at Gr enville Coll ge in that tat and followed
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the_Bentley Library. Faculty and students both have
expressed positive comments on the value of this program.
One library resource which has received widespread
acceptance and acclaim is the stereophonic record equipment. By means of this equipment, two concerts a day
are piped into Commons Room and lounge area. The
difficulties in providing programs that will appeal to
the diversity of musical taste represented here can be
well imagined! For those who prefer to make their own
selections, individual head sets are available. As a matter of fact the e head ets provide a spectacular stereo
effect which is duplicated in no other way, not even by
the most sophisticated of component arrangements.
Since the Library exists to communicate idea in
whatever form, it bears the re ponsibility for the audiovisual program of the College. Certainly, there can be
no controversy concerning the unique instructional value
for the student in class viewing the white columns of
the Parthenon set again t the deep blue of a Grecian
sky . . . made po sible through slides; nor of hearing
the tragedy of Willy Loman so movingly spoken by
Thomas Mitchell in the recording of Death of a Salesman.

But the student needn't restrict himself to a passive
role in the use of audio-visual equipment. For example,
for a cla s pre entation he can play material which he
has recorded on tape, or project in class a chart which
he found in ye terday's newspaper.
When our student and his colleagues experi nee the
sudden panic attendant upon the knowledge that they
are all looking for the same book for a test scheduled on
the next day, their panic i omewhat dimini hed in
knowing that by means of the Docustat, a copying machine available for their u e, they can quickly make

BENTLEY COLLEGE RINGS
FOR ALUMNI
Graduates May Order Official College Rings
•
•

l O kara t yellow gold wi th an t ique fi n ish
fire blue spine! stone wi t h faceted or
smoot h t op
• w ith own class ident ification

CORRECTED PRICE SCHEDULE
Pennyweight
Price
7 .... (fo r the ladies) .... $31.50 plus tax

l 0 ..................... ....... ...... $35 .00 plus tax
12 ..... ............................. $38.00 plus tax
14 .... ... ........................... $41.00 plus tax

BENTLEY COLLEGE CHAIR WITH SEAL
STILL AVAILABLE
$28.00 plus collect express cha rges from Gordner, Moss.
Address inquiries on either to :

Alumni Office, 921 Boylston Street

copies of the much needed works. It should be pointed
out, however, that this rather dramatic application of
the Docustat is much less significant in the long run
than other uses of that mo t handy device. For example, a student is able to produce personal copies of
materials appearing in a non-circulating reference book
or journal. Likewise a faculty member is enabled to
make copies of research materials needed for his doctoral
dissertation.
In every well run community it is possible for the
members of the community to express a viewpoint on
matters affecting the common interest. The same holds
true in an academic community. Although they take
different forms in different institutions, channels exist
through which both faculty and students may make
known their position on i sues of importance. With the
Bentley College Library such communication is achieved
through library committees, both student and faculty.
In addition to the liaison which they make pos ible,
these groups constitute an invaluable source of counsel
in the formulation of library policy.
So with a loud cheer for the principle of representation, we bring to a clo e this impre sionistic outline of
the present tate of the Library. Lest anyone berate
us for appearing to extol our strengths, we hasten to
point out that as there are accomplishments, there are
also limitations. In other words, there is a long road
ahead with a great deal to be done. But we have attempted to indicate to our graduates and friends the
climate and ba ic philosophy under which the Library
operate . We do want you to know that the present
Bentley student is afforded the advantages of complete
and modern library resourc under the direction of
competent profe sionals dedicated to his educational
advancement.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Athletic Director E. N. Shields

• basketball
fter b ing outpoint d by M rrimack ollege in the Bab on Tournament op n r, the B ntl y bask tball
quad ran up a k in f ix on utive win before being edged on D emb r 19 by the undef ated Bo ton
niver ity fr hman five.
t th Bab on Tournament on
ov mber 30 Bentley wa paired
with the defending champions from
la t year. M rrimack won 66-86 and
, ept through the re t of tournament comp titi n to retain it crown.
ur home game are scheduled
for the hapiro thletic Center of
n ighborly Brandei in Waltham.
gain t Emerson College on December 5 in our fir t home tilt, the Bent) y cager et a new coring record
for th Brandei gymna ium with a
126-61 triumph.

The next te t wa at Tuft against
th ir fr hm n t am on D cember
6. B ntley dominated th game to
the tune of 98-88. In the third game
in three day Bentl y met th
ortha tern fro hon th ir court and outshot them 80-68. On D emb r 12
th team travelled to Fall Ri er for
an arly evening game " ith Durfee
T ch. It " a a vi tory rid ba k with
a 103-86
ore under their belts.
B ntl y ho t d t. Franci
ollege
of Biddeford
aine at Braind i on
D emb r 17 and ent their gue ts
home after trouncing th m 99-65.
J ut befor we went to pr
our
ba ketball quad tang) d with the
B ton
niv rsity Pup . T he puppies mu t have been eith r
Dan or t. Bernards b cau
ov rtook our young men in th
ing minut of the conte t to chew
out a 62-66 B.U. win.
oach I hield ha worked hard
with our 16 var ity players to knit
th m into a fa t-breaking hardworking, high- coring quintet. H e
ha a good r pr ntation of h ight

Some of the best of Bentley (kneeling I to r):
Brian Kelly, Bob Walker; (standing I to r) Bob
Mina, Bob Watson and Captain Bob Fisher.

and ome olid material which he
f els will shape into an exceptionally
formidable unit for the conte t after
the Christma holidays. We'll ummarize more about our ba ketball
ea on in the pring i ue-meanwhile, watch th Bo ton papers for
th box s ore .

• cross country

1963 CROSS COUNTRY TEAM (from I to r) Fred Ciampa, Dick Phipps, Brad Verge and
Captain Fran k Conti; (back I to r) Coach Raoul Piche, Bob Walker, John Conley, Charles
Curley, Gus Ponte, Walt Barry and Manager Stan Jacobs.
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Bentley bapti min intercollegiate
ro
country ompet1t1on wa a
building a on which showed promis for the future. O ur ten-man
quad under
oach R aoul Piche
made gr at trid in their five meets.
The out tanding accomplishment
of th short year wa the 27-28 triumph ov r the varsity harri r of
Barrington (R.I.) ollege. Thi dual
win i an historical fir t in our record
b ok for this port.
Pacesetter for our predominantly
fre hman team were Charle Curley
f Wak fi Id, Captain Frank Conti
of Ea t T mpl ton, Brad Verge of
Fitchburg Gu Ponte and Bob Walker both from om rvill
he other were not far b hind.

tke
D 23 In 1923, H GO T R E T I I
was given a job as teller in the ouhegan
ational Bank in Milford, . H. because
he fluently spoke th e language of about
50 % of the bank's depositors. This was
temporary summer work. In the Fall,
Mr. Trentini was offered a permanent
position with a substantial raise . . . that
of janitor. Today, Mr. Trentini is the
president of the institution in which he
used to sweep floors.
nder his leadership the value of the bank's stock has
risen from $1.4 million to $7.5 million.

As a booster of his community, Mr.
Trentini ha been town treasurer for many
years as well as treasurer for many local
organizations. Home : Webster t., Milford, . H.

D 28
H IRLEY H . KIMME , formerly controller of the Virjune Mfg. Co.
in W aterbury, Ct., is now controller of th e
Institute of L iving, private psychiatric
hospital in Hartford . In his new post Mr.
Kimmcns will be rcspon ible for reo rga nizing the accounting procedures of this
in titution which is one of the largest private mental hospitals in the country.
Home: 68 Taft Circle, Watertown, Ct.
E 28 LEO J. LE CLAI R, Civil ervice exam iner-in-charge for the federal
gov rnment in Lowell, interviews abou t
2,000 people each year who take fed eral
civil ervice examinations in that city.
ome of the exam he i respon ible for
Assistant Bank Cashier

E 24 A career r view in the Boston
Tra veler of ovcmber 5, 1963 opens with
" tudents of the art of success could use
SOLOMO
R EUBE
BAKER as a
textbook." Mr. Bak r, a C.P.A. and
found er of the Worce ter accounting firm
of Baker & Baker, is better known in
busine s circle as head of Baker I ndustri es, Inc. of
ewark, N.J. Today his
company sup plie n arly 60 % of the total market for fire-fighting chemicals a
well as ma nufacturing and distributing
its Pyr-A-Larm fire d tection sy tern. Thi
n w type of fire alarm d vice whi h detects combustion gasc is being insta lled
mor and more by ho pita! , banks, factories, warehous and librarie to protect
p rsonn 1, valuable equipm ent and mat rial.

FRED E RICK ELA HOFF, a partner in the accounting finn of Elashoff,
Warner & Co. dropped us a Jin the other
day to report that his son Robert (D 50 )
received his Ph .D . with a di sertation in
math ematical statistics from Harvard last
J une and i now an assista nt profe sor in
the Mathematics D epartm nt a t th
niversity of alifornia a t Berk Icy.

E 27 The America n Association of
Hospital Consultants recently el cted
A THO Y J. J. R O RK E, M.D . president of their group.
ddress: Hospital
Consultant, 26 Overlook Circle,
cw
R ochelle, ew York .

0

real estate and mortgage loan department. H e has been associated with the
bank for nearly 35 years. Home: 22
Metropolitan Oval, 1ew York 62, . Y.
HOWARD K. R O D E HI ZER has
been promoted to treasurer of the L udlow
avings Bank. Home: 35 Paulding R d .,
Ludlow.
Very much in the news these days is
CORNELIUS J . TWOMEY, chairman
of the M a s. Parole Board. s busy as he
i with his professional respon ibi lities, M r.
Twomey arranged for the time to speak
to the M errimack Chapter in October.
Home: 151 Hidden R d., Andover.
E 29
t the beginning of the year,
J OH
J. BARRETT will be assistant
cashier of the Federal R eserve Bank of
Boston, with responsibilities for the acounting and budg ting operations. M r.
Barrett, who has be n as ociated with the
bank for 36 years, was formerly supervisor
of xpens accounting. Home: 27 Haskell
t., Cambridge.
D 30 CLARE CE B. REDM
has
cho en arly r tirement as First D eputy
Comptroller of th Currency in Washington, D . C. to join the R ep ublic ational
Bank of D a lla as senior vice pre ident
a nd member of the execu tiv committee.

JOHN J. BARRETT, E29

include applica tion s for various military
aca demies, Peace Corps, and r gular
tenographer - typist test . His office is
on the second floor of the main U.
Post Office in Low II. Home: 329 Eat
M errima k t., Lowell .
D 29 Recentl y entering into busines
as auditor and public accountant, specializing as a tax consultant, .is JOH
F
E R O , form er restaurant r and
prominent in Lowell business a nd fraternal circle . His offi e is located in hi s
home at 415 Textile vc., Lowell.

The main office of the ha c Manhattan Ba nk, cw York, has promoted O D DIE T . OLSE to vice president in the
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E 31 W ith the
. Government for
26 year, J AME J. CRO I , J r. is presently Employment ervice
uditor and
s istant R egional Director, Bureau of
Employment Security, U. . D ept. of L abor. Mr. Cronin has al o been promoted
in recent months to Colonel in the U. S.
Army R eserve Corps. H ome: 104 H avila nd t., Woll aston .
D 32 WE DELL E. T R EETER is a
man much in print out near the Berkshires. The Greenfield Recorder Gazette
recently carried a big pread about his
appointment as Franklin County Cammi sioner and a feature on the social page
about his 25th wedding anniver ary. H is
municipal servi e background in Bernardton which help to qu alify him as commissioner includes 25 y ar a an as c or,
30 y ars a town auditor, 12 years as fire
chief, and many years on the Pioneer
Vall y R egional chool Committee.

THE ICE SHOW ...

E 32
few months back the Boston
Traveler headlined ORM
. HERSEY as "Country quire Living for Hin gham Bachelor." Mr. H ersey, trca urer of
Paine Furniture Co., acquired his 18th
century saltbox horn alo ng with 17 acre
of garden and wood lands just three years
ago. His hobby now centers on collecting
antique items connected with H ingham's
past. H e ha also earned quite a reputation as an amateur chef. M ai ling addre : I 92 outh Plea ant t., H ingham.

D 33 The Fir t Bank and Trust ompany in L afayette qu are, H averhi ll, ha
named G IDO J.
TOG O I first
vice president. H e i also a board m mber. Mr. Antognoni has b en ales manager of the L sandc Shoe o., cov ring
the nit d tates a nd foreign countri es.
From pringfield (M as.) comes word
that LA YTO R . FORD' thirty years
of banking experience wa r cogniz d
when he wa elected treasurer of the three
Farm Credit Banks of Springfi Id. H e
will serve as trea urer of the Federal L and
Bank, the f.ederal Int rm diate
redit
Bank, and the pringfield Bank for ooperativcs. Long a I ader in the ational
Office M a nagement Association, Mr.
Ford served a th presid nt of the
pringfield Chapter in 1954. H ome: 104
D avis t., pringfield .
J OH J . HERLIHY, C.P.A . is in bu iness with R obert W . K ilcoyne (D 55 ) under the firm name of H erlihy & Kilcoyne
Insura nce Agency, which recently relocated in Wat rtown. Mr. H erlihy, a notary public and an insura nce broker,
worked many year in large financial institutions. H e wa at one time pre ident
of the Boston Chapter of the aving and
Loa n Institute and has done consu lt ing
work with many individuals and firm
outsid of the insurance field . H ome: 59
Barnard Ave., Watertown.
Publ ic ccountant ALBERT WE TL ND will open an office at 323 West
M ai n t., ew Britain, Conn. for h.i own

Senior Vice President

DANIEL W. VOOYS, D35

NATIONAL NOMINATING COMMITTEE

E. J. Coye

R. C. Byram

t th • pt · mber
ting of the
1umni E, ecutiv
ommitte the
follo" ing alumni w r appointed to
1ational
three year t
on th
ominatinO'
ROBERT . BYR M, D 36
Bob Byram 43 W llwood Road,
Portland faine, i omptroller of
the Main Bonding & a ualty
o. Portland. H e i a Past President of the Ma ine hapter and
ha b en
retary of his cla
organization.
Ed
M

D J. COYE, E 31
36
ood re t Drive,
Trea ur rand Director
Brothers, Inc. H e i

practice. H e has done accou nting work
on Wall Street and served as an internal
revenue agent with th
. Treasury
D ept.
D 34 R S ELL G. PERRY has been
nam d manager of t he field audit division of The Traveler Insurance Company in Boston . H e started wi th the company as a payroll au ditor a nd was th n
promoted to su pervisi ng field au ditor before receiving hi new post.

D 35 Assistant librarian HE RY E.
BATE is slated to become city librarian
in Quincy in February. Mr. Bates became intere ted in library work whil e
sta tioned at an Army base in France.
ince his return to civilian !if he ha
am d a degre from Bo ton
niversity
and received his ma ter' degree in library
science from immons College in 1962.
H e has b n associated with the Thoma
Crane Public L ibrary in Quincy sin c
I 95 7. The new library head feel hi
accounting background will prove va lu able in administering the library's $350,-
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M. G. Sherman

Pre ident of hi cla s and has been
active in the Middl ex hapter
sin it organization.
M.
HERM 1, D 33
Mo
herman, 105
nnawan
Road Waban, i a ertified Public c ountant with offic s at 18
Tr mont tre t, Bo ton. H e is the
imm diate Past Pre ident of the
B ntley lumni
ociation and
has been active in many capacities
since its inception in 1956.
ontinuing members of the ominati ng ommittee ar : Chairman
arl E. Thoresen ( E 35 ), George
. Brun II (D 33), Warren E.
Durdl (E 32), and nn V. Ricchio (E 57).
000 bu dget. H ome: 146 Power
mantown .

t., Ger-

Holding the position of offic service
manager is TU RT MELVI who is
associat d with the Blue Gros -Blu e hi eld
Agencies in lbany, . Y . Hom : 3 La
Grange Rd ., D elmar, . Y.
R ecently promoted to senior vice president of the First ra tional Bank in J amestown ( . Y. ) is DA IEL W . VOOYS.
Before joining First National in 1957 as
vice president and cashier, Mr. Vooys was
vice pr sident and trust officer of Central
ationa l Ba nk, Canajoharie,
Y.
Hom : P . 0 . Box 237, J amestown, . Y.

D 36 In O ctob r, ROBERT C. BYRAM, comptroller of the M aine Bonding
and
a ualty Company, Portland, traveled to Phil ad lphi a to speak at the Annual onference of the ociety of Insurance Accountants. His topic was " ccou nting- rm of M anagement." Hom :
43 W llwood Rd ., Portland 5, M aine.
W ith the appointment by Mansfield
(M ass.) school officials of CLYDE A.
C RAIG as assistant principal of the high

Headed Conn. C.P.A.'s

D 37 In October, JOSEPH P. GUAY,
Chief, Service Section, Boston VA Outpatient Clinic, received the Civil Servant
of the Year award for his "u nsel fish, sacrificing, unreserved epitomization of a
faithful Federal Servant." In making the
award, U. S. Civil Service Commissioner
Andolsek mentioned four occasions where
the lives of a veteran's wife or child were
pared by Mr. Guay's quick-witted, selfless action. Home: 37 Tower St., Jam aica Plain.
In addition to his present position as
assista nt secretary-treasurer, CLA YTO
F. JO ES has been appoint d controller
of Heald M achin e Co., Worcester. Home:
37 Uncantena Ave., Worcester.

BERNARD SCHWEITZER, D36

school, Mansfield is getting a well-rounded administrator. Mr. Craig has been active in Easton sports, politics and business, and is a former Air Force lieutenant. Before entering the educational field,
he was in the insurance business for 20
years. Prior to teaching, he was elected
to the Easton School Committee for 12
years, serving four of these as chairman.

In a ceremony in Wash ington, D . C.
sponsored by Senator Thomas J . Dodd
and U. S. Rep. John S. Monagan from
Connecticut, Judge of Probate SAL VATORE J. LOCASCIO of Winsted, Ct.
was recently admitted to practice law before the U. S. Supreme Court.

Back in June, BERNARD SCHWEITZER was installed as president of the Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants, and in ovember spoke at our
Hartford Chapter meeting. Home: 37
Garden t., Hartford. ( We regret to report the untimely death of Mr. Schweitzer
during the weekend of December 19.)

Promoted by Hancock

JOSEPH P. GUAY, D37, hos recei ved o most
special award from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission .
D 38 As the result of a merger, EDGAR J. CO SETTE, J r., C.P.A., a partner of Knust, Everett & Cambria, Hartford, is now a member of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. His office is still
in Hartford where he is active as a director of our alumni chapter. Home: 24
Hickory Lane, W. Hartford .

By the time you read this, ARTH R
E. MOSELEY will probably have Jogged
over 100 hours in the four-place Cessna
172 he a nd his brother own. On the
ground, Mr. Moseley is a partner in H . A.
Moseley & Sons, farm equipment and feed
dealers in Eagle Bridge, . Y. H e was
recently named to the advisory board of
the Hoossick Falls Bank. Home: Buskirk, N. Y.

DELBERT W. LAWSON, E38

drawing for a "Bentley Rug", which
had been made and donated by
Eleanor F. Morgan (E 52). Dorothy
Latsey's mother was the lucky ticket
holder.
In presenting the guest speaker,
Joseph . Paige, attorney and writer, it was noted that he was returning by popular demand. Mr. Paige
i pre ently a candidate for his ma ter' degree at Harvard Law School.
oted for his extensive travels, he
u ed his recent trip through South
America as a basis for an illustrated
lecture entitled " ortheast Brazil".
Assisting President L atsey and
Program Chairman Pizzella with arrangements for the luncheon were:
Vice President E. Florence Reid (E
51) Secretary Helen V. R eavey (E
61 ) Treasurer Lorraine Fitzpatrick
(E 59) and Executive Committee
m mber Eleanor F. Morgan (E 52),
Lillian Ca1l (E 60 ), Ann Ricchio
( E 57) Gertrude Maher (E 49) and
Mi Dorothea Connors.

• worcesfer

After holding the post of auditor for
the past year and a half, HAROLD E.
WORTHE has bee n named controller
of the First Agricultural ational Bank in
Pittsfield, Mass. Home: 66 Cambridge
Ave., Pittsfield .
E 36 J OHN L . DO OV
has been
named controller of the Fir t ational
Stores, Inc. in Somerville. He has been
associated with them for 40 years, and
was for many years in the Hartford, Ct.
area. Home: 90 Wendall Park, Milton.

CHAPTERS (From Page 9)

After being employed by United Shoe
Machinery Corp. for nearly 25 years,
FRANK.LI
T. PIERCE has recently
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"Wives and Ladyfriend Night"
wa enjoyed at the famous Old Mill
Re taurant in Westminster on October 29. Cited as a Humorist, Philosopher, Satiri t and Educator, R ae
D. nderson , Vi ce President and
Dean of Bentley College was introduced by President Marvin I. Lainer
(D 50). Dean nderson gave an illustrated talk on recent development at the College.
Other guests introduced during
the evening were Associate Dean E.
William Dandes and Alumni Vice
President Paul E. Tierney.
1963-64 officers elected at the
bu ine s se sion were President Harold E. Fogg (E 39) of Holden, Vi e
President Clayton F. Jones (D 37)
of Worce ter, Treasurer John P.
Mill (E 48) of Worcester, and Secreta ry Miss Eleanor F . Morgan (E
52) of Milford .
The late was pre ented by ominating Committee Chairman Thomas E. McDonough (E 32) with
Richard P. M eagher (D 49) and J.
Ron ald Daigle (D 48) serving as
members.

been appointed controJler of their Beverly plant. H e is a member of the orth
hore Chapter,
ational As ociation of
Accountants. Home : One eptune Court,
Beverly.
cw general manager and chief executive officer of Cupples-Hesse Envelope Division of the St. R egis Pap r Co.
with headquarters in t. Louis is DOUGL S K. AWYER. The Envelope Division operate plants in t. Louis, ashviii , D s Moines and Detroit. Mr.
awyer is a director of the Bentley Alumni Association and a past pr sident of the
cw York ity chapter.
E 38 Past president of our Middlesex
chapter, CARL . FRIBERG has been
elected vice president of the Cambridge
Trust Company and head of its trust department. Mr. Frib rg has been active
in the affairs of the Kiwanis Club and is
a director of the Cambridge Home for
the ged and the local chapter of the
alvation
rmy. Home: 28 Langdon
t., Cambridge.
The board of directors of the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. has
elected DELBERT W. LAW O assistant treasurer. Mr. Lawson was also recen tly elected pre ident of our Middlesex chapter. In addition, he is town
chairman in Wakefield.
Now Sylvania Controller

A FLYING FAMILY . . . Arthur E. Moseley next to his wife, Mildred, and with
his other favorite passenger, daughter Carol. (See D 38.)
D 39 DOUGL S L . HAMIL TO has
been appointed controller of ylvania
Electric Products, Inc., a subsidiary of
General Telephone & Electroni s orp.
He will be based in the ew York headquarters. Home: 601 Fort Hill Rd .,
carsdale, . Y.
VIRGIL J . SVENDSE1 has accepted
the position of senior forecast ana lyst for
anders s ociate , Inc., ashua, . H .,
a
ew England manufacturer of electronic systems. Mr. Svendsen was previously employed by the erovox Corporation as corporate chief accountant.
E 39 JOHN P. O 'HEARN has been
lected president and general manager
of the Coca Cola Bottling Co. in Lowell.
Mr. O'Hearn is a past president of our
Merrimack chapter and is presently a
director of the Bentley lumni Association. Home: 92 orcross t., Lowell.

DOUGLAS L. HAMILTON, D39

JOH A. STEE , secretary-treasurer
of H eald M achine Co., Worcester, has
been named an assistant treasurer of the
parent company, incinnati Milling Machine Co. Although he will retain his
H eald title, he is in the process of moving
his family to Ohio as a result of his promotion.

ARTH R . T YLOR, a C .P.A. and
partner of O 'Bri n, Fitzgerald, Taylor,
Keaveney & Co., is a vice president of the
Bo ton Chapt r of .A.A. this year. He
ha previously served this organization as
treasurer and director. Home: 15 Tally
Ho Lane, Framingham.

D 40
ER is presently employed with Beech- ut Life Savers,
Inc. in Canajohorie,
ew York. His
duties include Disbursements ccounting
in the dvertising D partment. Home:
23 Fourth ve., Gloversville, . Y.

E 40 WILLI M E. DE
I has been
appointed purchasing agent at Henschel
Corporation, manufacturer of marine
signal systems. His previous purchasing
exp rience has b en with Harvey-Wells
Corp. and C.B. . Electronics. Home: 7
lbion t., mesbury.
E 41 After attending the Graduate
chool of Credit and Financial Management at Dartmouth
ollege, which is
conducted two weeks a year for three
years, T I TO . P LKKA was graduated la t August. He is assistant credit
officer for the First
ational Bank of
Boston and an active member in community affairs. Home: 4 Tucker t.,
Gloucester.
D 42 CHRISTOPHER FALLO has
been manager of "Care Mission" in Turkey for several years but is now in the
proce s of separating from Care for a
position with an import- x-port concern
in the same country. Current address:
Bulten okak 25/ 13, K avaklidere, Ankara, Turkey.
Following 20 years of service, Lt.
Cmdr. JOSEPH H . FI HER has recently
retired from the avy. His final position
was as istant ATO plans officer on the
staff of Vice Admiral Edmund B. Taylor,
U
Commander nti-submarine Warfare Force, . S. Atlantic Fleet.
naval
aviator, Cmdr. Fisher saw combat in the
outh Pacific during World War II and
lat r in the Korean War.

ICE FOLLIES INFORMATION JUST AHEAD•
~ -----~
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A. PERKI S has been
MERLI
named assistant treasurer-chief accounting officer of Howard Johnson Company,
which includes a chain of 643 restaurants
and 148 motor lodges. Home: 5 7 Cheryl
Drive, Milton.
E 42 JOSEPH BOISE, C.P.A. has
been appointed to the Education Committee, Mass. Society of Certified Public
Accountants. Mr. Boise is employed in
the Audit Division, Internal R evenue
Dept., Boston. Home: One Isabell Circle, Randolph.
WILLI M BRONSTEI , president of
Union Coal & Oil Co. has recently been
elected president _of Brockton Kiwanis
Club. A former vice president and director of the club, Mr. Bronstein is also
active in many civic associations. Home:
31 Hi ghl and Terrace, Brockton.
In August, THOMAS T. HODGE became proprietor of the Frederick H. Snow
Accounting Co. in Lowell, with which he
has been associated for 18 years. The
firm will now be known as the Thomas
T. Hodge Co. At the same time, Mr.
Hodge, who is chairman of the Amesbury town financial committee, will maintain an office in his home at 16 Belmont
t., Amesbury.
At a recent dinner meeting of the
American Production and Inventory Control Society at R aytheon's xecutive offices in Lexington, DAVID L . WILSO ,
Jr., manufacturing controller of Riverside
Press in Cambridge was the main speaker.
Home: 24 Homestead St., Lexington.

D 43 For his sixth year, WALTER T.
M DGE is heading the insurance section of the Employee Divi ion of the 1964
Greater Lynn United Fund Campaign .
M r. Mudge is a sistant treasurer of Electric Mutual Liability Insurance Co. and
is a director of the American R ed Cross.
Vice president of the First
ational
Bank of Boston, GEORGE E. PHALE ,
Jr., has been appointed head of the First's
Factoring & Commodity D epartment.
Home: 34 Chickering Rd., orwood.
After b ing associated with General
Electric for 16 years, ROBERT P.
YOU GQ IST has received a promotion in the finance section of G.E.'s power
transformer department. Home: Hill
Road, South Ashfield.
E 46 JAMES W . BRUCE has been
named treasurer of the Boston Gas Co.
Mr. Bruce formerly seived as assistant
treasurer and assistant to the senior vice
president of Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates whom he had been with since
1940. Home: 401 Warren St., eedham.
E 47 The Liberty Mutual Insurance
Companies have organized the Liberty
L ife Assurance Co. as an entry in the
life insurance field. Treasurer of the new
corporation is LLOYD S. GLIDDE , Jr.
Home: 21 D ana Rd., R eading.

Fraternal Accountants

Richard (left ) and Rea Kendig .
Back in the early thirties the Kendig brothers got their start in Chester, Pennsylvania;
gained momentum with a Bentley education;
and are now successfully engaged in public
accounting careers.
RICHARD S. KENDIG of 78 Cralts St.,
Newton was graduated with honors in the
day class of 1958. Dick has received his
C.P.A. certificate and is a senior with Price,
Waterhouse & Company.
Older brother REA S. KENDIG, JR. of 49
Pearl St., Newton worked his way through
Bentley on an evening basis and was graduated in 1960 with highest honors. Rea was a
member of our Correcting Department while
he prepared for the C.P.A . examinations in
our evening review course. He passed the
fourth part of the rugged tests in May, 1962
and is now fulfilling his experience requirement as a member of the Boston public accounting firm of Robert, Finnegan & Lynch.

D 48 EDMU D J. BEAZLEY, C .P.A.,
was appointed administrative assistant to
the Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Diocese of ew York. He will also seive
as chief budget officer and lay personnel
director of the ew York Diocese, largest in the church. For the past five years
Mr. Beazley was controller of the Gurran Oil Co., Stony Point, N. Y., a distributor of Esso products. Previously he
was controller and treasurer of Bright
Star Industries, Clifton ( . J. ), flashlight and battery manufacturer. Home :
81 Kings Highway, ew City, ew York.
WILLIAM F . DI PESA, C.P.A., a partner in the firm of Charles E. D i Pesa &
Co., Boston, has been appointed to the
newly-created, five-member M assachusetts
Board of Public Accounting. This Board
wi ll regulate th practice of public accounting in M assachusetts including Certified Public Accountants and Licensed
Public Accountants. Mr. Di Pesa has
been active in the Bentley Alumni Association and is a member of the D evelopment Council. Home: 11 Augusta Rd.,
Milton.
HAROLD E. ROB ERTS, cost accountant for Knapp Bros. Shoe Mfg. Corp.
was elected secretary of the Boston Chapter, ational Association of Accountants
for 1963-64. Mr. R oberts has been committee chairman and director of publicity
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and meetings in the assoc1at.Jon of more
than 1,000 Greater Boston accountants.
After being associated for 15 years with
Downing & Perkins, Inc., a transportation
company subsidiary of Accelerated Transport-Pony Express, Inc., JOH J . SCULLY, treasurer for seven years, was also
elected secretary. Home: 29 Thornton
Drive, ewington, Ct.

E 48 Since last August, ROBERT F.
MADDE has been branch manager of
th American Casualty Co. Office in
M anchester,
H. Home: 26 Charlotte
Ave., ashua, . H .
D 49 JOH M. CANTY is now assistant superintendent-budget and p ersonnel
of the Boston Public Schools. Although
best known to Bentley alumni for his evening tax courses, John Canty has been
prominent in public education as director
of business education for the Boston
schools since 1955. He is also an attorney
with executive experience in auditing and
other accounting work. Among his advanced degrees are an LL.B. and M .Ed.
from Boston College and a M .B.A. from
Boston
niversity. Mr. Canty has been
in the Boston public school system since
1935. Home: 68 Undine Rd ., Brighton.
ROB ERT E. C HRIST has been promoted to the position of manager of
the Bolta Products Division of the General Tire and R ubber Company. A civic
leader, he was the 1962 campaign chairman of the Greater Lawrence United
Fund. Home: 438 Mount Vernon St.,
Lawrence.
GEOR GE P. LUKE S, Jr. has been
appointed assistant secretary in the systems and methods department of the Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford . Since
joining the insurance firm in 1949, Mr.
Lukens served as a forms and methods
analyst before his p romotion to methods
consultant in 1960. Home: 68 Wakely
Rd., Newington, Ct.
In September, DEAN S. M ATTI CE,
treasurer of Samuel Eastman Co., was
elected president of the Grea ter Concord
( . H. ) Chamber of Commerce. M r.
Mattice is on the board of directors of the
Concord Police Boys Club, trustee of the
First Congregational Church, and a member of the Rotary Club. Home: 251 East
Side D rive, Concord, N. H .
ROBERT B. McCAN , who ha.s been
associated with First ational Stores, Inc.
for nearly 15 years, is now assistant controller and assistant treasurer of the
Sometville store. H ome: 12 Authors Rd .,
Concord.

E 49 Congratulations are extended to
RI CHARD HORTO who has been accepted for membership in the Boston
Chapter,
ational Office M anagement
Association. Mr. Horton is currently assistant treasurer and office manager for
the Huse-Liberty Mica Co. in Peabody.
Home : 5 O verlake Rd ., Wakefield.

Episcopal Budget Post

ALFRED J . McGRATH, 14 Crescent
St.,
atick, works for the Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company as assistant office
manager, but still finds time to maintain
his Army captaincy with the Supply and
Services section of the 7499th United
States Army Garrison. H e attends weekly
training sessions and spends two weeks
of active duty each summer at Fort
D evens.

Heads Bolto Division

D 51 R ecently named controller of the
Bolta Products Division of the General
Tire and R ubber Company in L awrence
is CORR ADO MARI 0 . For the past
six years he has been chief cost accounta nt. H ome: 18 Byron St., Haverhill.
EDMUND J. BEAZLEY, D48

D 50 The president of Norcross &
Leighton, Inc., insurance agency in Lowell, has announced the election of DO •
ALD J . E
IS as vice president. A past
president of the Greater Lowell J unior
Chamber of Commerce and the Massachusetts State J unior Chamber, he was
selected as " Outstanding Young M an of
Greater Lowell" in 1959. H ome: 4 D ouglas Rd., Chelmsford.

As p u r c h as i n g agent - R umford
( Maine) for the Oxford Paper Co.,
ROGER A. ROY will be responsible for
all purchasing activities at the Rumford

LAWRENCE E. MOREAU, materials
manager in the purchasing department
of Sprague Electric Co., orth Adams,
M ass., was candidate for city councillor
last Fall . H e is responsible for the procurement a nd inventory of materials of
the company's Brown Street plant in his
native city. H ome: 115 Bonair Ave.,
North Adams.
The president of Cannon Electric Company announces the promotion of HAROLD G. ADEAU to controller of the
L os Angeles Division. Home: 14030
Wrut rock Drive, L a Mirada, Calif.

HAROLD G. NADEAU, D 50, wins advancement on west coast with Connon Electric
Company.

E 5 0 ARD YN E. DUB OW, systems
a nalyst in the division equipment department of R aytheon's Wayland laboratory,
is assisting in the organization's United
Fund Campaign for Greater Boston.
Home: 74 Cynthia Rd ., Framingham.

Mill. Since Bentley graduation, Mr. R oy
has been with Ox.ford as senior clerk in
the accounting d epartment, group leader
for freight stores and receiving, an d then
accountant with the conversion design
group. Home: P. 0 . Box 224, R umford.

Manchester Manager

E 51
RICHARD E STROM, veterans' benefits agent in Lynn, is chairman
of the Lynn city employees for the 1964
Greater Lynn United Fund campaign.
M r. Enstrom has been active on U. F .
committees and is a past president of the
Massachusetts Veterans Service Agents
association. Home : 43 Gateway L ane,
orth L ynn.

ROBERT E. CHRIST, D49
the Massachusetts Society of C .P.A.'s and
to the Committee on Federal Taxation
by the Boston Bar Association. H e and
ms wife are very much involved with the
law. Tony is currently enrolled in Boston
University Law School working toward
a Master of L aws in Taxation and Mrs.
Bille was just elected president of the Boston Legal Secretaries Association for a
two-year term. Home address: 93 Statler
Rd., Belmont.
The First Agricultural National Bank
has named ROBERT R. GEORGE auditor. He was au ditor and controller of
the
ati onal M ahaiwe Bank of Grea t
Barrington before its consolidation with
the First Agricultural in April. Home:
258 Grange H all Rd., Dalton.
E 52 At the last meeting of the board
of directors of R eed & Barton Silversmi ths, announcement was made of the
promotion of WILLIAM F. KERR to the
office of assistant treasurer. Mr. K err
started in the company's accounting department 13 years ago. Home: 15 Burkeside Ave., Brockton.
D 53 Transferring from the Goodyear
Service Store in Fall River is NELSON
C. GREELEY who will assume his new
duties as their store manager in New Bedford. Home: 120 Fairhaven Ave., Swansea.
Fills Soito Slot

CARL A. RI CHARDS, Jr., assistant
vice presiden t, Union M arket National
Bank, Watertown, is now a graduate of
the Gradua te School of Credit and Frinancial M anagement at D artmouth College. Home: 17 O akledge Rd ., Waltham.

ROBERT F. MADDEN, E48

D 52 A THO Y J . BILLE, C.P.A.,
of Spark, M a nn & Co., has been appointed to the Committee on Tax Program by
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CORRADO MARINO, DSl

D 5 4 BROTHER EVA
A DERSO , T .O.R. is in his senior year of
philosophy at Our Lady of Loretto Seminary, Loretto, Pennsylvania studying for
the Roman Catholic Priesthood. He expects to receive a B.A. degree with a major in philosophy from St. Francis College in Loretto and Jacks only three
credits in Data Processing to complete
the academic requirements for his B.S.A.
from Bentley.
The Public Fina nce Co. in Rockland,
M aine has named SAMUEL C. SAHAG IA , Jr. as its new manager. Public
Finance is a subsidiary of American Investmen t which operates more tha n 700
consumer finance offices in 41 states under state small loan and similar laws.

D 5 5 After being associated with the
Nashua ( . H .) Co-operative Bank for
eight years, ROGER W . COTE was recently elected assistant vice president at
their annual board of directors m eeting.
Home: Two Badger St., ashua, . H.
Stone & Webster Appoint

was formerl y in the trust department of
the State Street Bank and Trust Co.,
Boston and is also now associated with
the brokerage firm of Coffin & Burr as a
registered representative. H e was awarded his BS in BA degree from Babson
Institute in 1962. Home: 102 Walnut
St., Watertown.
Appointed United Fund D irector for
the Stoneham Area was LA WRE CE
T. R Y
, C .P.A. H e is president of St.
Patrick's C.C.D . Executive Board, a member of C.F.M. a nd the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants. Home:
25 Erickson St., Stoneham.
Even though MICHAEL J. RYS is
active in many civic and social organizations in his hometown, he has recently
taken over the position as reporter for
the Norwich Bulletin in th GriswoldVolu.ntown (Ct.) area. Mr. Rys is employed by the Univ. of Conn. as a research grants accountant.

E 55

ROBERT E. JEWETT has been
treasurer and a member of the board of
directors of Wheeler R eflector Co. in
Hanson, Mass. since September, 1962 .
Home: 57 Bell Rd., Weymouth.

the Boston District to the Pacific District,
U. S. Army Audit Agency, Fort Shafter,
Honolulu.
EDWARD M . CO
OLLY has
opened his own insurance agency with
offices in Chelmsford and Gra niteville.
H e was previously the accounts administra tor for Kimball-Gilman Company,
one of the oldest and largest insurance
brokerage houses in Boston. Home : 43
Sylva n Ave., Chelmsford .
VIC FRAUENHOFER, administrative
ass istant at the Hartford Gas Co., has
been appointed co-chairman of the 13th
Insura nce City Open Golf Tournament,
tentatively set for July, 1964. Home:
29 Laurel Drive, W. Hartford, Ct.
RI CHARD LEDO
E, adm inistrative assistant for controls with the comptroller's accounting office at M .I.T., was
rece ntly awarded his Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration, cum laude,
from Suffolk University. Home : 58 Myrtl e St., Malden.
To Chair Golf Open

D 56 The Fall River cw Bedford
Chapter, National Association of Accountants has elected JOSEPH ARRU DA, J r. presid nt. H e is employed
in the general accounting department of
th e Firestone Industrial Products Co.,
Fall River. Home: 1069 Wood St., Swansea.

WILLIAM M. EGAN, 055

WILLIAM M. EGA
became associated with Stone & Webster Service
Corp. in 1955 and moved to the parent
firm in 1962. The president of Stone &
Webster, Inc. recently announced th at
Mr. Egan has b en appointed controller
of the parent company. Home: 39- 71
50th St., Woodside, L . I., . Y.
THOMAS J. GRADY, form erly controll er for Bridg port Brass Co., a division
of ational Distillers & Chemical Corp.
has recently been named accounting coordinator for the company's brass mills at
Bridgeport, Indianapolis and Seymour,
Ind ., and its cored forgings operations at
orwalk. Horne: 44 Bolton St., H amden, Ct.
RICHARD M. KEA E, who was
formerly with the General Electric Co.
in Pittsfield, has been appointed general
accountant for the P. J. Schweitzer Division, Kimberly-Clark Corp., Pittsfield.
Home: 285 E. Housatonic St., D alton.
ROBERT W. KIL COY E, the other
partner of H erlihy & Kilcoyne Insurance
Agency, Watertown (see D 33 - Herlihy )

As of October 1, the city of Gardner
had a new auditor. H e is LEO E.
McKELLICK, unanimous choice of the
Gardner City Council. Mr. McKellick
has bee n employed as an accountant with
the firm of Vance Edwards & Co., and
more recently served as office manager
of the Grace Plumbing Supply Co. of
Worcester. H ome: 394 Elm St., Gardner.

ln the J anuary issue we reported that
JOHN M . TO E had moved to a Hartford Agency of the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co. General Agent R alph
H . Love now reports that Mr. Stone has
set a sales record for first-year men wi th
his agency. Horne: 35 Stra tford Rd ., W.
H artford.
E 56 ARTHUR C. CURRIER, Jr.,
president of Accounting Controls Corp.,
Methu n, is past director of AA a nd
a director of Joint Accounting Careers
Council of Mass. In October he addressed the M errimack Valley Savings
Ba nk forum on acco unt numberin g and
other phases of service bureau work rela tcd to ba nking. H orne: 91 Bailey Rd .,
N. Tewksbury.

D 57 Working for a two-year term as
a civilian employee for the Departm ent
of the Arm y in H awa ii is ELLIOTT
BOR STEI who was transferred from
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VIC FRAUENHOFER, 057

PETER MILL
, staff accountant for
the McLea n Hospital, does very well with
his hobby of photography. H e had several works selected for the
ew York
tat Exposition in Syracuse this Summer,
has won several prizes in the Boston Globe
photo conte t, a nd has a print included in
J ohn Wolbarst' well-known Polaroid
Manual. Several of his prints and a detail d expla nation of his photographic
technique appeared in a feature a rticle
of th e June issue of Modern Photography.
Horne : 17 Ripley Rd., Belmont.
BURTO H . PRIEST, C.P.A. is now
associated with L eonard M. Levin, C .P.A.
in th practice of public accounti ng in the
Rhode Isla nd a rea Horne : 590 Hope St.,
Providence.
earl y ix yea rs ago LUKE B. ROBERTS started in the employ of Montgomery Ward & Co. H e rece ntly assumed
his new duties as manager of th.is chain's
store in Putnam, Ct. Home: 5 Mile River
Rd ., E. Putnam.

E 57 After eleven years with Stop &
Shop, JOH
. STO E has accepted
the position of office manage r a t the

Army Fin ance Corps

MATTHEWS, Sr. to chi ef accountant.
Home: D eer Cove Lodge, Amesbury.
WILLIAM C. PAPU LIS took time
off last ummer from his duties as manage r of the Kilmarnock Liquor Store
Somervill e to spend two weeks of activ~
du ty with th e Fin ance Section of the
7499th U nited States Army Ga rrison at
Fort D evens. Hom : 105 Boston Ave.,
omervill e.

WILLIAM C. PAPULIS, D59

Charlestown plant of " Gowns by Priscilla", makers of wedding outfits. Home :
9 7 Washington Ave., D edham .
D 58
ew con troll er for Godd ard M emorial Hospital is ROBERT A. JOHNSO . In his new position he will supervis all fin ancial and business transactions of the ho pita!, implement p ersonnel
policies, and ad vise the administrator and
trustees on fin ancial affairs. Home : 203
orth Quincy St., Brockton.
E 58 A new bank, a branch of the D epositors Trust Co. in M edford Squar e,
recentl y opened in South M edford.
N amed assistant manager in charge of
the bra nch was GEORGE V . GUIDA.
Home : 30 Hillside ve., Stoneham.
After bein g affilia ted with the Chelsea
Broadway
a tional Bank for 15 years,
JOHN M. TOMASI O was recently
promoted to th e position of assistant
cashier. When Mr. Tomasino was graduated from Bentl ey, he had the highest
rating ever a ttai ned by a ny student either
in the day or evening classes. Home: 258
Conant St., R evere.
D 59 CHARLES A. CULL has been
promoted to comptroller of Sherburne
Corp., Killington, Vt. Home: 7 Bearse
Pond Rd ., Proctor, Vt.
H. F. Livermore Corp., Allston has
notified us of the promotion of FRED D .

New Bank Branch

E 5 9 FRANCIS
X . M cCAU LEY,
treasurer of the Shipbuilders Co-opera tive
Bank of Quincy, has been elected to th e
Q ui ncy City Council to rep resent War d
I during 1964-65 . H ome: 9 M edway St.,
Quincy.

D 60

R ecently named battle group
" oldier of the Month" at Fort Sill
Oklahoma, by a five-ma n board of office r~
was Pfc. LAWRE CE MARTE
O .
H e was also promoted to specialist fourth
class. Horne: 100 Broadview T errace,
Pittsfield .
D 61 WAY E P.
ELSO
has rec ntly started his new position as assista nt manager at the Rockl and (Maine)
branch of Beneficial Finance Co. H e was
pr viously employed by Kalloch Fuel
Service, Inc. as an accountant. Home :
107 Broadway, Rockland, M ai ne.
ARTHUR F . STIMPSO
of South
Portla nd has been assigned to the M ai ne
Air ational Gu ard Un it a t Fort Willi ams
followin g his graduation from the Air
Force Training School for supply specia lists in Amarillo, T exas.
E 61 L ast June, Army Pfc. GORDO
GARLAND qualified as expert in firin g
th e M-60 m achinegun. Priva te Garl and
is with th e 1st Armored D ivision's 73rd
Artiller y station d at Ft. Hood, T exas.
The Supreme R ecording Secretary of
the Order of Sons of Italy is MODEST
S. MELE, who was re-elected to t hat position a t the last ational Convention in
Clev land. Mr. M ele is a C .P.A. a nd tax
consulta nt with Charles A. Di Pesa &
Co. of Boston. Former Gov. V olpe appointed him to be the C.P.A. on the advisory committee in the division of Hosp ital Costs and Financ , Commission on
Administration and Finance. Home: 27
U nion St., Everett.
D 63 MARTI T . CO ROY entered
the Army as a priva te this Summer for
basic training at Fort Dix, cw J ersey
before being assigned to a
IKE-Ajax
U nit of the M assachusetts a tion al Gua rd
fo r the balance of his enlistment.

,.

GEORGE V. GUIDA, ESB

E 63 Army N a tional Gua rd Private
RICHARD C. GERRA GHTY complet d eight weeks of mi lita ry police tra ining und er th e Reserve Force Act p rogram
a t the U. S. Army Tra ining Center, Fort
Gordon, Georgia in September. Home :
73 Eva ns St., Watertown.
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The passing of Francis T. Monroe (E 20)
on October 1 after a long period of illness
breaks a significant link in the original group
of Bentley Associates who assisted Harry C.
Bentley in the formation of Bentley School.
The motto of " Mutual Service" used by this
early group of alumni was suggested by Mr.
Monroe and was carried through the years to
the organization of the Bentley Alumni Association in 19 56.
Francis Monroe, a member of the first evening class at Bentley, passed the Massachusetts C. P. A. exam on his first attempt in
1918 and in subsequent years held C. P. A.
certfficates in New Hampshire, Maine, New
York and California.
Mr. Monroe was associated with the Great
American Insurance Company in New York
City for eighteen years as an auditor prior to
his retirement in 1949.
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Franci T. Monroe
Leo F. Hayes
J am es C. Brown
Charles E. Bishop

John M. Horan
John E. eville
E 24 Max A. Cohen
Thomas P. Collins
D 25 Richard P. mith
24

E 26

Marshall Walen

E 27

Edward Murphy
James J. Reidy
D 28 Charles A. Whitney
E 30 George F. Harding
Francis R. Jones
D 32 Morris A. Cahan
E 32

Gerald W . Brewster

E 34

John L. Johnson
J. Bradford Knight

D

35

Harry H. C. Marshall

D 36 Bernard chweitzer
E 37 Roy E. Drew
D 38

C. Leona.rd Gately

E 39 Joseph Cook
Lou.is F. Pisciottoli
William M. Pratt
E 46 Raymond E. Werner
D 47 Charle M. Fro t
D 49

Donald W . Bickum

D 51 J am
E 58

{. Moore

Charles F. Doherty, J r.
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SCOPE (From Page 12)
would not think of taking the time, as
they are prejudiced against Americans.
I am quite sure the root for the feelings
of the latter is jealousy.
"On my second assignment, I was engaged in overhauling all procedures and
installing a system of cost control for the
Luce at foundry and machine shop at
Sens. In 1962 the Luceat operation, an
affiliate, was merged with F.M.C. International Mach inery Corporation, Belgium. The basic reason for this change
was to centralize the control in Europe,
standardize all paper work, and reduce
the management expenses.
"My main mission in this merger is to
assist in the change over of all Luceat
forms, systems and procedures to facilitate
consolidation in the monthly financial reporting.
" In line with FMC International's employment policy to keep American personnel to a minimum, where feasible, the
four Americans presently assigned to Luceat will be reduced to a permanent force
of two. The y have found out by experience that international operations work
out much better with capable bi-lingual
personnel in key positions, because the
language of the foreign country does present many problems. This policy also
helps relations with local and national
governments. For example, IMC Belgium's machinery operations in Spain and
I taly employ all nationals, except the
managers who are Americans.
"Since I spent two years in France
prior to my present engagement, I do not
find /if e too unusual here. I did think the
two hour lunch period extraordinary during my first visit. The meal at midi is the
important meal of a Frenchman's day.
Much time and care is spent in preparing
the French cuisine. Believe me, a Frenchman would not welcome one of our T .V.
meals or a quick lunch at midi! Many
American businessmen fail to understand
this custom, and would like to change to
a one hour lunch period. They know it is
hopeless to think of suggesting only a half
hour!

"So many Americans want to put
American customs into the foreign country they operate in. I t is a serious mistake made by Americans and others in a
foreign country. More than once I have
heard an American say to a Frenchman,
'No w, back home we do it this way, and
I don't see why you cannot do it t his way
because - etc.' A habit or a way of life
becomes a custom of that particular country, and one should not expect to change
it by pointing out that yo u think your way
is better. In the first place, it is insulting.
Secondly, it leaves the European with the
thought that Americans feel superior.

weater & Hands
France is about as far as we can go
this trip, but we have a n invitation to
stop in ew Glasgow, ova Scotia on our
return to see Norman G. Bungay (D 51)
and bis new house. We think you should
be updated on his business career first:
" M y former employers were in the
roofing contracting business as well as
warm air heating installations, and sheetmetal fabrication of all kinds. M y present
firm is 'D onato Faini & Figli ( Canada)
Ltd. with the home office in Milan, Italy.
We are a textile plant manufacturing
women's outerwear in the full fashion
field of knitwear - full fashion sweaters,
dresses, suits, slacks, shorts, and swimsuits.
"The difference from ordinary accounting practice is that besides preparing financial st atements regularly, our head
office re quires a co PJ' of everything in detail so they can keep an identical set of
books in I taly.
" In a personal vein, I recently built my
own home, literally with my own hands.
Seve n other men and I formed a cooperative and acquired a loan from the Province of Nova Scotia Housing Commission.
As a legally constituted company, the
Commission provided us with the money
to buy the building materials. The members of our group provided the labor. We
took sixteen months to build and complete the interiors of the houses for each.
We all worked at our regular jobs during

the day and worked on the houses during
the evenings, Saturdays and Sundays
during the entire sixteen month period.

One of the Bunch
Our last port of call is Montreal for the
viewpoint of Thomas S. Curley (D 55 ).
Tom did auditing in Costa Rica for the
United Fruit Company before being
transferred to the head office of their
sales subsidiary, Canadian Banana Co.
Ltd . Branch offices in Toronto, Winnipeg, an d Vancouver service all ten Canadian provinces. Our correspondent is
rightfully first interested in talking about
his company's product:
" Perishable bananas often leave tropical temperatures around JOO degrees and
arrive a week or so later in temperatures
ranging as low as 60 degrees below zero.
Their protection is an important pa-rt of
our operation to ensure a marketable banana throughout Canada to all who appreciate this fine fruit. Experience and
scientific methods have proved that a
banana will keep best if shipped within
a temperature range of from 52 to 58 degrees, necessitating at times to be iced or
heated as the temperatures vary according to the season. Bananas are washed,
polyethelene wrapped, boxed, padded
and shipped under the most careful
methods available to day.
"My personal contact with life in Canada has, so far, been limited to the Province of Quebec. From the beautiful
Laurentian Moun tains, with thousands of
surrounding lakes and streams, to the St.
Lawrence Seaway controlled by massive
locks for the handling of hundreds of inland and ocean-going vessels in trade with
Canada and the world, one really gets the
feeling of being in a country of unlimited
resources and potential industrial power.
"The City of Mon treal, situated on an
island, is the only city in the world to
completely surround a mountain. More
than two million French and English
speaking citizens, sprinkled with many
European f amities of all nationalities,
combine to make it one of the finest cosmopolitan cities in this hemisphere.
"Since my arrival, in the last year and
a half, some of the tallest and largest
buildings in the Dominion have been
erected in Mont real (see photo) . Work
has just recently begun for a subway.''

Experience to Share?

Modern Montreal ••• on on island surrounding a mountain .
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Back here in Boston, as we practice
strap-hanging and post-clinging on the
MT A, we wonder how our other alumni
abroad are faring. Perhaps this article
will stimulate more of our graduates to
share their overseas experience with us.
We not only aim to keep all of you informed of progress at the College with this
magazine, but also hope to help alumni
maintain contact with each other through
these pages. We look forward to hearing
from you so we can relay your message.
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BENTLEY FAMILY DAY
at

SHIPSTADS AND JOHNSON'S

ICE FOLLIES OF 1964
Boston Garden

Breath -taking! Spectacular! Sensational!

Star Jeon Wrigley beckons
to all Bentley alumni.

C HOJ E

E T

h ave been set aside for YO

on

unday, FEBRUARY 16, for the extravagant

6 P .M. performance. Won't you plan on bringing your fa vorite people to tJ1is BE TLEY FAMILY DAY?
Through the work of your
aga in available at bargain rate

lumni A ociation and ilie courtesy of the Boston Garden, tickets are
( ee below) for our graduate , tudents, faculty, staff ... and their wive ,

childr n , weethearts and friends. Tickets may be ordered BY MAIL O LY. Orders must reach the Boston G ard en by Februar 12. Checks should be made payable to "Bo ton Garden."
o limit on the number of tickets you may bu y.

o limit on the plea ure you will receive!

PLEA E E LOE ELF-ADORE SEO, TAMPED RET R
E VELOPE TO EXPEDITE RET R OF YO R TICKET
(Cut Out and Mail Now)
mail lo :
B E TLEY F MILY DAY
Bo Ion Garden, orlh lution
Boslon, Mus • 0211 4
Please e nd m ............ 1

No. of

Follies 1icke1 for Bentley Family Du y on

eat,

.

R egular Price

B entley Price

4.00

3.00

3.50

2.75

3.00

2.40

undu y, February 16, 1964 ut 6 P.M.

Amount of Check

Nu me ................. .................................................................. .. .

Clu

............ Duy ............ Eve • ..•........•
(Pleu e Comple te)

tre l . ...... .... . . .................................... . ....... .............. . . ............ .
City or Town ..........................................

R emembel' to enclose check ( pa able to 1Joston Carden) and return envelope (se lf•aclllressecl

1111<1

lule .................... ..

stampecl).

Offer Liberal Arts & Business Management Courses
Evenings in Seeond Semester for Degree Programs
(Each course has 16 meetings and carries 3 semester hours credit;
registrations are accepted through the third class meeting.)
Course

Number

Controllership

II

Data Processing
Economics
Economics
English
English

II
I

English
English
English

t*
t*

IV

Finance
History
Humanities

Thurs.
Fri. or Sot.
Mon. or Thurs.

Composition & literature

Mon. or Thurs.

·X-

Expository writing & contemporary literature

Mon., Tues., Wed. or Thurs.

·X·

Report writing & research techniques

Mon.

-l,

American literature

Wed.
Mon.

II

Financ ial institutions

Wed.

Un ited States from 1865 to dote

Wed. or Thu rs.

Origins of Western culture

Mon.

J.

I

*

I
II

*

Management
Philosophy
Philosophy

II #

Political Science

II

#

t

111 #

Psychology

#

Science

t
t

t

Automated accounting systems

English literature

II

Science

Wed.

Fundamental princ iples

I

Political Science

Analysis for decision making

V #"'·
II

Humanities
Law
Law

Day

Domestic & international problems

II

I
II
111

Description

II

·lf

Contributions through Middle Ages

Tues. or Fri.

Contracts, soles & securities

Tues.

Negotiable instruments, agency, partnerships
& corporations

Mon ., Thurs., or Fri.

Understanding management responsibilities

Tues.

Types of logic

Tues.

Problems of philosophy

Thu rs.

Study of modern governments (Great Britain &
Soviet Union )

Fri.

International organization & policy

Tues.

Scientific study of behavior

Wed.

Basics of physics, chemistry, & scientific method

Tues.

Concepts of astronomy, biology, and geology

Mon . or Sot.

Required ONLY fo r Bachel o r degree; all othe r courses earn cred it t oward on A .S.A. deg ree .

# Elective.
* Prerequisite required .
Requirements fo r Mo ss. C.P .A. Certificate include courses in Bus in ess Low, Econo mics, and Finance.
ALUMNI QUALIFIED FOR A.S.A. OR B.S.A. DEGREES THIS JUNE MUST PETITION BY
MARCH 16. PLEASE CONTACT GENERAL OFFICE, 921 BOYLSTON ST. FOR FORMS.
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